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Fourth of July

Fireworks ! Fireworks!
We can supply the wants of
everybody in this line. . . .

Special Prices on

Hammocks
For 10 Days.

1904 COMMENCEMENT.

Eight Graduate! Go Forth from the Chel-

sea Schools This Year.

Another commencement baa come

and gone in the history of the Chel-

sea school and five young men and
three young ladies have ended their

school days in our midst and will

soon go out either to pursue a higher

course of study or make their several

ways in the battle of life.

The names of the graduates in the

several courses are as follows:

Lalin Course— JoaepUioe Bacon, Leila

Geddes.

Scientific Course — Clayton J. Schenk.

Rollin J. Schenk.

English Course— Jennie M. Winslow,
Carl M. Kulmbach, Herbert W Schenk,

Harry W. Siedman.'

The stage of the opera house was
very tastefully decorated for the com-

mencement exercises. On Thursday

evening when the class day exercises

were held the hall was filled with an

attentive audience who listened with

pleasure to the following program,

the numbers of which were well de-

livered and were above the average

in their general character:

March ................ Miss Mabel Bacon

Invocation ............. Rev. E. E. Caster

iim of life they shall consciously or

unoousoionsly be brought sincerely

to do the will of God; this is the

highest, purest and noblest success

in life.”

After Prof. Wilcox had made the
presentation of the diplomas he said

that he had one thing further to
speak of, and that was something
that he believed none bat one or two

besides himself knew anything about

During the year he had received
notice from Olivet College of two

scholarships that were to be awarded

to two members of the class of 1904

whose average markings for the year

were the highest He then present-

ed the scholarships to Miss Leila

Geddes and Carl Ealmbach.

Get Ready

MoCOLGAN, M. D.

to Celebrate

Fhyaiciu u& BufMO.
Office: Corner Mein and Park streets; res-
idence. Orchard street, Chelsea, Mich.
Phone No. 97. Two Hags for boose.

BUSH,

Ow Show Window is tlu cen-

ter of attraction for the small
*

hoys and girls. Our prices

Physician and Surgeon.
Office boors: 10 to 12 a. m., 1 to 4 and

7 to 8 p. m.
Office in Hatch block. Residence on

South street.

lALMER & GUIDE,

Physicians sad Surgeons.
Office over Raftrey’s Tailor Store, East

Middle Street, Chelsea.

so low they attract thel jj w. SCHMIDT,

attention of all. | Physician and Surgeon.

THE ALUMNI BANQUET.

In Lawn Mowers, Lawn Hose, Sprayers, Etc.

We have the largest line of

Chelsea High School Boys and Girls Met

and Had a Pleasant Evening Together.

The annual banquet of the Alum-
ni Association of the Chelsea high

school was held at the Congregation-

al church, Monday evening. About
65 members were present. An in-
formal reception was held in the

church parlor which was tastefully

8-ball Roman Candles 1c each.

3-oz. Sky Rockets ic each.

See our 50c Displays. They con-

tain 23 pieces and 13 different kinds.

Specialties— Diseases of the nose, throat

eye and Ear.
Office Hours — 10tol2and 2to5. Office

over Glazier & Stimson’s drug store.

iR. A. L. STEGER,

...... ......... ........... . Dentist.
' ” i l i . , I Crown and bridge work a specialty. All
One dollar and thirty cents worth kinds of plate work as cheap as good work

of fireworks in our $1.00 displays.

Balloons, all sizes. .

Best made Explosive Canes 5c |

can be done. Pilling and extracting care-
fully done. Office over the Kempf Bank.

T THE OFFICE OF
st made Explosive Canes 5c 1 _/^L

decorated with ferns. Following the I ea(Jj1 J)xm H. XL Avery
, _ . I You will And only up-to-date methods used,ae

Best made Repeater Canes 1 Uc I <*)mpanied by the much needed experience thai

FARM IMPLEMENTS
ever shown in Chelsea.

Just received, a carload of Plymouth Binder

Twine, the best on earth. Also a carload

of Galvanized Barb Wire.

Yours to please,

HOLMES & WALKER
Lamb Wire Fencing always on hand.

;the choicest hams j

All of our own curing •

and prime fresh stock. J

Song— The Daisies. .... ____ Primnry Girls reception the business meeting was
Address ............... Clayton J. Scheuk held, and officers for the ensuing
Poem .............. Jennie M. Winslow year were elected as follows:
Vocal Solo— (m) Sing Me to Sleep. ....... President— A. W. Wilkinson.

(b) Down on the Farm ...... Vice President — Mrs. Lila Campbell.
Miss Pearl Donnelly. Secretary— Carl Vogel.

Russian- Japanese War..Harry W. Stedman Treasurer— Paul Schaible.
History ................ Rollin J. Schenk After the business meeting the
Cello Solo— Mazurka ............ Thome gUeg^g proceeded to the dining room,

Mr. K. Otto Stelnbach. , n - ‘ ___ a

“Possibilities of the Pansms Canal’'. . *llei,e “
................. Herbert W. Scheuk by the Women’s Guild of the church.

Prophecy ......... ..... .Josephine Bacon Music was furnished during the sup-

Vocal Solo — The Heavenly Song ......... per hour by the Chelsea Orchestra.

................... Mildred Atkinson Oren A. Thatcher acted as toast-
A True American ..... Carl M. Kajmbach magter and introdu(ie(1 the variou8

Vocal Solo — The Bonier Ballad .......... 8Peakers wlth 8Ptand remarks-
........................ Floyd Ward Mrs. Thomas Thomson, of Torring-

Benedictlon. ton, Conn., gave the address of wel-
Tlre attendance at the commence- to the class of ’04^ which was replied

ment exercises Friday night was to by Miss Leila Geddes. Numer-
not nearly so large as on the night ous toasts were given and were re-
irevious, but the threatening weath- sponded to by the Misses Nellie

er kept numbers at home who wonld Cougdon, Flora Kempf and Lillian
otherwise have been present The Gerard, Messrs. B. B. TurnBull and
following i.s the program of the ex- A. W. Wilkinson. Miss Ethel Baconercises: and Floyd Ward gave vocal solos in
iauo Solo— (a) To Spring .......... Grieg excellent style, and the latter had to

(b) Child’s Smile...... Ellingregp0n(j Rn encore.

...... 0'e,01T banqueters broke up

Miss Minnie M. Davis. ahortly More the midnight hour
Invocation ............ Rev. P. M. McKay “Happy to meet, sorry to part, but
Vocal Solo— A Son of the Desert.. Phillips hoping to meet again.”

Mr. Harlan P. Briggs. -
Address— The Defender of Humanity ..... | SIXTY-EIGHT SUCCESSFUL

Rev. Carl Sumner Jones.

each.

Torpedoes, 2 boxes for 5c.

8-inch Vertical Wheels, 90c dozen.

We have a

crown and bridge work requires
Prices as reasonable as first class work can

be done.
Office over Raftrey’s Tailor Shop.

gTIVERS & KALMBACH,

Attomeys-at-Law.

Special Line ef

Confectionery for tire 4th

General law practice in all courts. No-
tary public in office. Phone No. 63.

Office over Kempf Bank, Chelsea, Mich.

S. GORMAN,
j.

Law Office.
East Middle street, Chelsea, Mieh.

Fine Chocolate Drops 15c pound.

Extra Choice Creams 20c pound.

. We have on hand at all times the best Beef, Pork, Mutton and eal #
• that can be found anywhere. 4

4 Our Sausages Cannot be Beat Anywhere. t J. G. ADRION. 1

WHEN YOU WANT• ' * 
Good Cedar Fence Posts

RIGHT PRICES
COME TO THE

WM. BACON-HOLMES 00.
1- UMBER YARD.

Yours for Quality and Prices,

rpURNBULL & WITHERELL,

Attorneys and Counselors-at-Law.
Office in the rooms formerly occupied by

G. W. TurnBull, Chelsea, Mich.
B. B. TURNBULL. H. D. WITHERELL.

mi i mit.
pARKER A KALMBACH,

Real Estate Dealers.
Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance.

Office over Kempf Bank, Chelsea.

The Some of VXXrOL.

Frd in Detroit

w. S. HAMILTON,

EVERY MORNING

Veterinary Surgeon,
Treats all diseases of domesticated animala.
Special attention ziven to lameness and
horse dentistry. Office and residence Park
street, across from M. E. church, Chelsea.

F.
STAFFAN & SON,

Benedictiou. ............. Rev. A. Schoen

Miss Davis’ piano solos were beau

2 lbs. Shaker Bread,

Piano So'bA-TRomTrr. ".Toszkowsld I Conlld..., a. .h.^cn. T..ch»ra’ Ex. 1 1 lb. Shaker Bread,
(b) Waltz . .......... Chopin amlnatlons. of Whom Chelsea Claims « h Vienna Bread,

Miss Minnie M. Da^is. °°®d Sh*rc* ... 2 lb. Grandpa Bread,
Presentation of Diplomas ............... The county teachers’ examination ,
Vocal Solo— The Fog Bell ......... Poutet which was held June 14-17, was 1 ^nck i5re8Cl»

Mr. Harlan P. Briggs. | taken by 62 teachers, who wrote for 2 lbs. Sunrise Bread,

third grade and 25 who wrote for L Cottage Bread,

.second. Of this number 50 were L lb Cream Bread
tifully executed and encores were 8ucce88fui in passing for third and 18 K ,

demanded, to which she bowed her for Becon(ji grade# Chelsea young 1 lb* ljll,ie ̂ rea ’

acknowledgement. Mr. Briggs lias ja(jje8 came t0 the front in the 8ec- ^bs* ^lea(^,

always been a favorite in Chelsea and ond grade examinations, 10 out of 1 lb. Graham Bread,

his two numbers were sung in a the 18 who received certificates be- U lbs. Whole Rye Bread,
Jess manner. He responded to iQg from.thi8 locality. Following L doz cinuam011 Bung

an encore. are the names of those resident in L , „ . ,
Rev. C. S. Joues’ address on “The ̂ .b|g vjcjnity who received certificates: °B’ r *

Defender of Humadity” was, without Second Grade_>.Rose Zulke, Bar- 1 doz* Lunch Cake8’
flattering him a particle, one of the bftra Schwikerath, Helen M. Burg»
best, if not the best, we have ever Nellie L Walghf Helen C. Eder, Alice
heard him deliver. We should like gaVage, Josephine M. Foster, Emma
to give a synopsis of it, but the brief Fahrner, Margaret Conway, Chelsea;

space at our disposal prevents giv- Margaret A.Young, Lyndon; Kath-
ing one that would do justice to his r^n E# Quinau* Dexter,

vivid and forceful description of the Third Grade — Josephine Bacon,
life of Charles Sumner, whose great j Reed> Agnes Farrell, Chel-
speech opened the way for President la. j^jg j). Stevenson, Wm. E.
Lincoln’s Emancipation proclama- Anna W. Stevenson,
tion. His closing wo'rds to the class North Lftket A. Cullinane,
of 1904 were these: | Mary e. Morrison, Louis A. Rieder,

10c

5c

5c

10c

5c

10c

5c

5c

5c

10c

5c

Funeral Directors

and Embalmers.
Established 40 years.

Chelsea Phone No. 56. Chelsea. Mich.

IHELSEA CAMP, No. 7338,

ICo&era Woodmen of America,
Meets the first and third Monday even

Inga of each month at their hall in the
Staffan block.

EO. EDER.

The Parlor Barber Shop.
Good work and close attention to bus!

-lApInessis my motto. With this in view, I
hope to secure, at least, part of your

10c patronage.

10c

10c

J. S. CIM1S.

/"VLIVE LODGE, No. 156, F. &
V7 A. M.
Regular meetings for 1904
Jan. 26, March 1, March 29, April 26,

May 24, June 21, July 26, Aug. 23. Sept
20, Oct. 18. Nov. 22. Annual meeting
and election of officers Dec. 20.

C. W. Mahoney, Secretary.

B&hi Goods.

GEORGE E. DAVIS,

Caspary’s is the place you will al-

“Class of 1904: Stay always in the I Julia A> FritZj Dex;ter; Alta M. Skid- 1 way8 find them fresh aud

presence of the best. (1) The best morej Stockbridge; Mae A. Leavey, m
books; (2) The best society; (3) The pinckney. WiH K.Kamp, Gottlieb E***4* Cakes, Pies, ,

OFFICE: IE THE LITTLE WOODEN COTTAGE

~~ North of K- 0. R.

Bill B'aCON, Manager.

Advertise in the Herald.

best men and women. Endeavor to
so touch, influence and mould one
life, that kindled from the contact

with your soul it shall be capable of

large service; to so silently and un-
noticed, without self-commendation

or praise, unselfishly labor for the

good of others in your community

that the public morals shall be ele-

vated and the tone of life be higher

because of your efforts; to so guide

men withou^ostentation, pride, self-

conceit or self-righteousness, that

sensitive to yonr noble purposes and

Jacob, Grass Lake.
Cookies, 0mm Puffs,

Driven to Desperation.

Living at an out of the way place, re* | IC&OC&TOOUS &U& LaAy FlUgOrS.
mote from civilization, a family is often
driven to desperation in case of accident,

resulting in burns, cuts, wounds, ulcers, . # .

etc. Lay In a supply of Bucklen's Arnica FiH0St} I O&UCllBS

Sroyfeo&y’s Auctioneer.
Headquarters at The Chelsea Herald

office. Auction bills furnished free.

SMOKE

Salve. It's the best on esrth.
Glazier & Stimson’s drug store.

Fred’s Special
' The latest and the best

Mr*. Louis Ernest, Evansville, Ind.—
Hollister's “Rocky Mountain Tea ia splen-

did. Makes sick people well. Cured me
after others failed. ” Tea or tablet form.
85 cents. Glazier & Stimson.

of all kinds alwaysjn stock.

5:1
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The Ward ol King Canute
.c A Romance of the D*nish Xooqueat.
iyOTTIHE a. LlUENCBAan, author t> V* Thnll g Ue! the Lucky.

Copyright, 1903, by A- C MoCLUIlG & CO.

CHAPTER VIII— Continued.
"I have brought tho boy home by

'reason of the King's command thit he
be held In safety — and because it was
ray pleasure to suocor him. I desire
your lore will, as Is becoming, re-
ceive him kindly and charitably."

He raised tils hand as the pertest of
the maids would have answered him,
and there followed an uncomfortable
pause. Then seven gowns swept the
i-eed-ctrewn floor as seven courtesies
fell, and the young master walked
quietly to the door.
Homesick and heartsick, the waif In

tho page’s dross was left facing the
unfriendly glances. Even in her bray*
est days, she had never known what
it was to be disliked, and now — ! Sud-
denly she limped after her friend and
caught at bis cloak.
“Let me go with you," she cried. *‘I

beseech It of you! I want not their
service.'*

After a moment, the Etheling threw
his arm protectlngly around the boy-
ish figure.
“1 do not blame you, poor young-

ling," he said. “I was wrong to treat
you as a child when you were bred
up as a man. You shall have a bed In
the closet of my chamber, and they
shall not enter except as you will it.

f And you shall eat off my plate and
drink from my cup. Come!"

ter’s flagon. It was naught but a
swallow. My lord would be the last
to grudge a harmless body- \ v

' Harmless r the page said sternly.
“Did I not hear him tell you the»«no
os that he was an English spy?”
The girl abandoned tho last shred

of her dignity, to come and stand be-
fore him, nervously fingering her
ajiron. “For the dear saints’ sake,' let
no one hear you say that, good Fridt-
jof! Alas, how you have got It twist-
ed! He is an, Englishman who bent
his head for food in tho evil days. And
now they that bought him will not set
him loose, so ho has cast off their
yoke and fled to tho Danes to get free-
dom and fortune. Say that you will
hold your tongue, sweet lad. and 1 will

make boot with anything you like."
He was very deliberate about it,

the page, pursing his rosy mouth into
any* number of judicial puckers; but
at last ho conceded, "If I do promise,
w ill you make a bargain to put an end
to your silly behavior tow’ard my
lord? Will you undertake to deliver
his dishes Into mr hands, and leave

me to

CHAPTER IX.

The Foreign Page.
It was Angust, when Mother Earth

had nearly completed her task of pro-
viuing for her children, and tho ex-
citement of a mighty work drawing
to its close was In the air; when the
sun-warmed stillness was a-qulver
with the pulse of growing things com-
ing to their strength, and every cloud-
less day held in its golden heart a
song of exultation. A groom lounged

It for lie to pass his cup?"
"Yes. in truth; by Father Ingulph’s

book!" tho maid cried, wringing her
hands.
The page made her a magnanimous

gesture. "In that case 1 will not bo
so mean as to refuse you,” he con-
sented. And he sat smiling to him-
self in sly content after she had hur-
ried away.
Followed by old Morcard and the

fat monk, tho Ethelirg descended
from the doorway and stood on tho
broad step, shading his eyes from the
glare of brilliant light while ho looked
about him with evident pleasure in tho
fairness of the day.

“If the question may be permitted
me, whither do you betake yourself,
my lord?” the old cniht asked.
With the light wand ho carried, the

For the dear saints* sake, let no one hear you say that, good Fridjof."

in the shade of the wide-spreading
trees as he kept A lazy eye on tho
croppings of two saddled horses, and
an endless chain of fagot-laden serfs
plodded joylessly across the open. On
one side of the great entrance arch a
half-dozen of the manor poor gabbled
and basked ih the sun while they wait-
ed to receive their daily Uolo of food;
on tho other, a lark-locked foreign
page sad; on the mossy step abiding
the coming of hls master.
Tho page bent to pillow a cheek on

..he soft cushion of the dog's head,
then drew back and straightened him-
self stiffly as a strapping serving lass,
flagon-laden, came out of the door be-
hind him. She saw the motion and
looked down with a teasing laugh.
"Aha, young Fridtjof! How do you
like being sent to cobl your bools on
r.ho doorstep while your master eats?
What! I think that the next time
you thrust your foot out to trip me up
as I hand my lord hls ale. you will at-
tend to keeping it under your stool.”

Young Fridtjof regarded her with
i kind of righteous indignation. “And
1 think that the next time you. will
look where you are going, even if it
happen that It is Ix>rd Sebert's ale you
aro bearing. Silly jades, that cannot
come nigh him without biting your
lips or sparkling your eyes! 1 won-
der he does not clap masks over your
faces.”

“And I wonder he does nokclap rods
to your back," the lass retorted with
•udder, spite. She flounced past him
down tho step, on her way to the
great lead-roofed storehouse that
•flanked the forest side of the Tower.

The boy looked after her sternly. "It
Is likely that you will be less pert of
tongue after I tell what I found out
tri the corn-bins yesterday." ho said.

The maid whirled. "What did you
find out, you mischief-full brat?”
He continued to stroke the dog’s

'head in dignified silence.

“If you mean the — the brown-
cloaked beggar, let meVnform you that
.that ts naught” ̂

Busying himself with pulling burrs
’from the bound's ears, tho page be-
•gan to hum softly.
She came a step nearer, and her

^roice wheedled. “It was only that he
was distressed for drink, poor fellow,
and followed me Into the storehouse
‘Whaa lue saw me go in to fill the mas

young man made a gesture quite
around tho horizon. “Everywhere and
nowhere. After I have been to see
what they are doing with that portion
of the palisado which I bade them re-
pair as soon as they had finished the
barrier. I am - ”

‘•That is something that had clean
fallen out of my mind to tell you, Loru
Sebert “ Moroard spoke up hastily.
“Yesterday, before you had got In
from hunting, Kendred of Hazieford
came, as spokesman for the rest, to
say that, inasmuch as tho Barn Month
is woll begun, it will not lie possible
for them to labor more upon the build-
ing; and, . by your lenve! they will put
off this, which is not pressing, until
after the Lime of the harvest."

It was several moments before the
Etheling spoke, and then his voice was
noticeably deliberate. “Oh!" he said,
“so they ask nry leave, but stop at
their pleasure?"

“My lord!” — the old man looked at
him in surprise — "they ant only ac-
cording to custom. Surely you would
not have them neglect the harvest,
which waits no man's leisure; to put
to their hands as laborers when them
is no present need, now that they have
completed the barriers by the stream?
What present barm berause tlre“dratn
off the hill has rotted the palisade?”

After a moment the young noble be-
gan to laugh. “I will toll you how I
am going to spend my morning. Mor-
card. I am going to ride over every
aero that, is under ray hfind and see
how much I can spare for loan-land.
And when I have found out. I will rent
every furlong to boors who shall be
bound to pay me service, not when it

best pleases them, but whensoever [
stand in need of it."

Old Morcard turned and stepped up
into the doorway, from which ho
looked down indulgently upon hls
laughing master. "It happened for-
merly, Lord bebert, that I knew how
to command your earnestness, and
that speedily; but. that time has long
gone by. Mcthinks I can accomplish
more among tho watchmen upon the
platform. By ypur leave, my lord!”
Bowing, he disappeared in the dark-
tunnel of the archway, and the Ethel-
ing was left alone save for the grace-
ful figUTQ awaiting - him beside the
step. The instant he moved, it
sprang forward.

“Lord. U it your with that I
horse* F*

go bid them fetch the horses.
and ite will have anothsr day of bltthe Jhot right of way fight In 0
wshderlp^I^ u _ -Z uu<* throuneh the afford of

Blt^be

cantered
BUUie they were, la truth, i

can tiled through sfcstfe^ lanes
daisied meadows, nothing too small to
be of interest or too slight to give
them pleasure. By grassy commons
and rolling meadows sweet with clus-
tering hayqocks, they at last to

the crest of tho hill that guarded the
eastern end of the dale. The whole
round sweep of the horizon lay about
them In an unbroken chain of ripen-
ing vineyards and rich tlmberland, of
gralmflelds and laden orchards; , not
one spot that did not make glorious
pledges to the harvest time. Drinking
its fairness with hls eyes, the lord of
the manor sighed In full content
"When I sec how fine a thing it is to
cause wealtn to bo where before was
nothing. I cannot understand how I

once thought to find my pleasure only
in destroying," he said. "Next month,
when the barley beer is brewed, wo
will have a harvest feast plentiful
enough to flesh even your bones, you
bodkin!"
The Danish page laughed as ho

dodged the plaguing wand. "It is
true that you owe something to my

WSti. >
A Railroad Fight On.

The Michigan Central and!
& Mackinac railroads are ha>

'<$*

ie em-ail*! through the
y it>!oyes of tho latter
A of Ohoboygan county,

and 2iOOO cltisens, u
was maintained by the Michigan Cen-
tral railroad for twenty-four hours,
was removed from tho D. & M. cross-
ings and a mile and a half of track
was laid by the latter road Into the
city, bringing the rails within fifty
feet of the Michigan Central depot.

GRASS
/BT

BTRON WILLIAM?

Tha Lost Charm.
My mind wvtrU with tingling Joy
To when, a dirty lad.

The trouble arose over a dispute ns
(o fw

I wor«”a patch upon my Mat
And had a atone-brulue bad!

>e D. ft M. right of way, and late
Sunday nl^ht au injunction was se-
cured forbidding the Michigan Central
to Interfere with the right of way of
tho D. & M. Until this tlmd the for-
mer road had' blocked with engines the
crossing of tho latter road with tho
Michigan Central’s “tannery spur"
tracK south of town.
The Michigan Central got around

tho injunction by removing this block-
ade. but established another at the
paper mill spur Inside the city.
Two thousand citizens, aided by the

D. & M. employes, succeeded In fight-
ing off the Michigan Central men
guarding the obstruction, and cleared
the track. The D. &.M, men hastily
laid their track and ran a train over
It. During the melee at the blockade

Upo» the bridge with pole and line
tangled for the fish.

Dr6ok.n 1 *
Qroat suckers and the red-horse long
I deftly did ensnare!

Oh! what In thla more modern day
Can eke with that compare?

• • •
Ah, yes! I know I’ve lost the grip
I had beside tho brook! <*

   ^  - . _ _ » * V. 1 1 m ( rFor now upon the business street
No Osh will bite my hook!

. .. . _ . • the sheriff of Cheboygan comity ar-^ s° . .irr'ifBtcl twelve Michigan Central cm-
the Wide-Fathomor, . to stretch
strips of oxhide around this dale and
turn it into an odal."
"Nay, now, it was Alfred who had

sense to take it away from him," tho
Etheling teased.
But tho boy shook back his long

tresses in airy defiance. "Then will
Canute be foremost in wisdom, for
soon he will get it back, together with

hta Iploycs, including the train crew, see-
| tloto crew and rondmastcr, and they
aro held charged with violating Judge
Shepherd’s Injunction. Chief Head-
master Burns, of tho Michigan Cen-
tral. arrived In town to look over the
situation. It is said that the Michigan
Central will bring suit against the D.
& M. for damages at the paper com-
pany spur. Tho men put in jail will

all England. Remember who got the I RU^ against the D. & M. com
victory last week at Brentford, lord."

In the midst of his exulting, a cloud

came over tho young Englishman’s
smile. '"I would I knew tho truth con-
cerning that." he said slowly. "The
man who passes to-day says ono
thing; whoso comes to-morrow tells
another story. Yet since Canute is
once more free to beset London - "

Ho did not finish, and for a while it

pany for false imprisonment.

appeared as though ho did not see the
sunlit fields his eyes were resting on.
But suddenly the boy broke in upon

him with a burst of stifled laughter.
"Look, lord! In yonder Held, behind
tho third haycock!"

Tho moment that he had complied,
laughter • banished tho Ethellng’s
meditations. Cozily ensconced in the
soft side of a haycock was Father In-
gulph, a couple' of jovial harvesters
sprawled beside him, a fat skin of
ale in his hands on its way to hismouth. i

"But I will make him squirm for
that!’’ the Etheling vowed. “I will
tell him that your paganism has made
spells over me so that 1 cannot tell
a holy relique from an ale-skin; and
a bedridden woman looks to me like
jtwo strapping yeomen. I will, I swear
it!”

But presently Sebert’s remarks be-
gan to take a now tone. "By Saint
Swithin. lad, I think they have more
sense than wc, that Jhigcr a half-
hour’s ride from food' with a noon-
day sun standing in the sky! It is
borne In upon rac that I am starving."
Backing his horse out of the brush,

ho was putting him about in great
haste, when the hoy leaped In his stir-
rups and clapped his bauds.

“I.ord. wc need not be a half hour
from food! Yonder, across the stub-
ble. is a farmhouse. If you would con-
sent that I might use your name, then
would’ I ride thither and get their
best, and serve It to. you here- in tho
elves’ own feast-hall."
The answer was a slap on the

green shoulders that nearly tumbled
their owner from the saddle. “Now,
I was right to call you elf, for you
have more than human cleverness!”
the Etheling cried gayly. ' “Do so. by
all means, dear lad; and I promise in
return, that I will tell every puffed-up
dolt at home that you are the blithest
comrade who ever fitted himself to
man's moods. There, if that contents
you. give wings to your heels!”

(To be continued.)

WHERE THE ORATOR WAS.

Witty Stenographer’s Graphic Des-
cription of Position.

J. S. Willispn, a Canadian editor,
in a recent speech told a story of the
Hpn. Edward Blake, now M. P. for
Longford in the British House of
Commons. Mr. Willison was of the
press gallery force at Ottawa when
the Canadian Pacific railroad con-
struction was up for discussion. Mr.
Blake was then leader of the Liberal
Party in Canada, and was opposing
the building of the transcontinental
railway in speeches that wore noto-
rious for their length. Mr. Blake was
an orator who required little notice
to make a telling speech, but at this
time lie had fallen into the habit of
writing out bis speeches and reading
them off at a tremendous rate. He
had been speaking for six hour when
ono stenographer, in relieving his fel-
low. asked: “Where is ho now?”
Quid- a a a flash came the answer

from the man who had been rushed to
beep up with the orator:

' Ho’s on the south bank of the Sas-

kat chowan, on the do^Th' grade, and
going like ---- !”— New York Times.

Washington was the hottest spot. In
(he country Sunday, the thermometer
registering 04. All the eastern cities
suffered, and many prostrations were
reported.

Adjt-Gen. Brown has been advised
by the secretary of war that a troop of
cavalry and a platoon of artillery will
be detailed from Fort Sheridan to at-
tend tho annual encampment of the
Michigan National Guard. These de-
tails are in addition to four compan-
ies of -infantry previously announced.

Asiusrciinvrs i.v nFTitorr.
Week Kadiug July J.

Temclb TiiBAurr. and WoNnutT.Ain)-- After-
noons C:l.\ to -.i' : Evenings 8:15. lOe to JO.

STEAMERS LEAVING DETROIT.
MawUnl Tlnir.

Whitt Star Link • Foot of Griswold st; Bents
for Port Huron unU way i»orts cla.lv at 8:3 1 a.
m. and 2:30 p. m. For Toledo at 4:3i n. rn.
Leave Portlfuron for Detri)itii:3uunj;3:4>pm

Dktroit & Cleveland Nav: Co: --Foot of
ayno St . For Cleveland daily 10:30 p.m: For

Mackinac. Monday 5:00 p.m; Friday M:30 a.m.
DHTBorr & Buffalo Stbamdoat Co; -Foot of
Wayne; for Buffalo Mon . Wed . Friday 1 :00pm.

the MARKETS.

LIVE STOCK.
Detroit — Choice steers. $i no <75 20:

good to choice butcher steers, 1.000 to
1.200 lbs, $4 25<(M 05; light to good
butcher^ steers and heifers. 700 to 900
lbs. S3 75<fH; mixed huteher’a .fnt cows,
S2 7 6 (j? 3 25: c.mners, $l'u‘2; common
bulls. S2 50(’(?2 75; good shippers' bulls.
S3 6? 3 GO; common feeders. $3® 3 GO;
good well-bred feeders, $3 60@3 85;
light stockers, $3 ^3 25.
Milch cows arid springers -Quality

poor; market $5'u'$ per head lower at
S20<f?40.

Veal calves— Dust grades, $5@5- 25;
others. $4^1 75.
Sheep— Best lambs. ?r, 50,^7; fair to

good lambs, 8 GO; light to com-
mon lambs, S 5 (it 6 ; yearlings. $G 75'#
5 23^ fair to good butcher* sheep. S3 25
ftj 3 75; culls and common, SI GO 'f?. 3.

Hog? — Light to good butchers. $5 20<fD
5 25; pigs, S3 10; light porkers. $5 15<3>
5 20; roughs. $ l 25<ff4 75; stags one-
third off.
Chicago — Good to prime steers. 51 50

(iff* 50; poor to medium. $4 .SO'fTG 10;
slockers and feeders. $2 50G4 50; heif-
ers. $5tff 5 30; cows. SI GO #4 50; din-
ners. St GO fit 2 r,0. bulls. S2®1 25;
calves. 52 60@6; Texas fed steers. St GO
iff 5 40.
Hogs — Mixed and butchers. 55 Lr»Q

5 35; good to choice, heavy rough. $5 10
'iTS 30; light, SG'p’G 25; hulk of sales.
So 2.) rtf 5 30.
Shoop-»Gnod to choice. S! 33iff5 25;

fair to “mice mixed. 54 ft 4 75; spring
lambs, 54 50 #7.

The Ignis Fatuue of Fame.
Somehow it seemed to James Gor-

don Benedick that he could write thua
forever! How nimbly the fitting
phrases tumbled from his typewriter
keys. How pat they were! How sub-
tile! How musical! In a vague sort
of a way he realized that he was writ-
ing the most beautiful pictures of
modern times, that he was inscribing
the greatest thoughts since Shake-
speare!

Ah! how the magazine editors
crowded about . him applauding,
snatching up each leaf as it fell from
his touch! And how they quarreled
over the "great stuff” like a pack of
hungry coyotes over a chicken wing.
"Ha!” He laughed exultantly. This!

This was fame! How the critics
fawned at hls feet! How the papers
printed his name in black display key
lines. And the nosegays, the scented
billet doux. the messages from rose-
bud lips that came to him unasked!
Was this not worth all the strug-

gle. the denial, the hunger of past
years?

And now he was great!
Great!

GREAT!
He felt of himself. Yes. It was him-

self. No bigger than before for all
his greatness, but—
Somebody was extending a million

dollars toward him on a bediamoned
platter!

He reached forth hls hand greedily!
It came in contact with the wall.

Ho awoke with a start! He looked
about him, startled and confused!
Yes, there was the soap box, the oil

f stove, the burlap rug, the — Oh, cruel
fate, the rejected poem of yesterday!
Then be got up sadly, cooked his bit
of dog-raeat, donned hls celluloid col-
lar and placing tho poem tenderly in
his breast pocket, went out once more
into the cold and cruel mart to hawk
his literary v.ares! •

• "Ah, if that dream would only come
true,” he muttered, sadly, "but I’ll
write Just that kind of stuff some day!
See if I don’t!”
Moral— Wo all have ’em.

East export Fteors.Buffufb — Host .... .. _____ ....

J6 00 ft 6 40; shipping' sle’crs. |o' 25(^
5 65; good 1.050 to 1.100 pound
butcher steers. $4 GO ft 5 00; 900 to 1.000.
do, 54 o5<ff4 60. best fat «,o\vh, 004J
* ,,,r' fair to good, f.; oOft 3 25; com-

eows. $2 00 ft* 3 00: trimmer
4 25;
raon. „ _ ^ _ .. Jmmers.
J1 50 ft 2 00; best fat heifers. >4 75 $
5 00; medium heifers. $3 25 'hr 3 50-
common stock heifers. $2 GOftG 00;
U'st feeding steers. $3 75 'M 00; best
yearling Htecrn. S3 50 ft 3 75; common
Stockers, $2 50 ft 3 00; export hulls.
$4 00ft 4 25; bologna hulls. $3 25ft)
3 50; grassy bulls. 83 O(>0» 3 25; fresh
rows and srplngors. dull. $3 OOftG per
head lower; best, S40(.i 45; fair to good.
530 ft 3G.

Calves— Best $5 25 ft 5 75; fnir to
good. S 4 75 Its 00; heavy. 31 00 ft) 4 50.
llDgs — Pigs— S3 25 ft 5 30; yorkors.
<5 3.1ft G 40, medium heavy, $5 40ft
'» 15.

Sheep — Spring lambs. 37 00ft)7 25;
fair to good, $0 25ft G 75; culls, com-
mt -j. 34 50 ft 5 50; winter lambs. $6 00
ft G GO; best sheep. 85 25ft5 GO; fa|r to
good._S4 GO ft 5 00. culls, bucks, S3 00
ft 3 2a; wethers, «5 25ft5 40; ewes,
* 4 00 ft I 35.

Grain, Etc.
Chicago— No. 2 spring wheat. G3ft06c;

No. 3. 85 ft 95c; No. 2 red. OSftDOc; No 2
cnm.-il& c : No. ^ voUo w. GtT^e; No S
onts. 41 ft41 Mjc; n0. 3 white. 4lft-44c;.
No. 2 rye. 65c; good feeding barley, 34
ft JOc; fair to choice mailing, 42d52c:
No. 1 fli?xsocd, SI 01.

Easily Explained.

What di(L you say was the trouble
^ *th my ole man’s stomach?" asked
nn old colored woman of the doctor
who had been rat Jed in to preserve
for her husband.

' l said, replied the doctor, "that
the most annoying symptom seems to
be water brash or pyrosis, as we doc-
Jors call it. He must be more careful
regarding the food he eats.

“Dat am just what am the mattah
with him— pierosis," said she. “He’s
the biggest ban* for pie you eber see.

He eats most three pieces ebery meal
It surely am pierosis he am sufferingwith.” ^

Detroit— Whom. No. 1 white. $1 03;
No. 2 red spot, $1 02; Juno. SI 03; July.
5.000 bu nt 90c. 5.000 bn nt 90 >4 c. 10,-
000 bu at OOVfcc; 3.000 hu ct 90lic, 5,000
bu nt 90c; Sept.. 5.000 bi: nt 86 ^ c. 5.000
bu at 56 i£c, 10.000 bu nt 87c. 10.000 hu
m SG-Tic, closing nominal nt S7«;; No.
3 red. $1 01 ppr bu. ^

Corn— No. 3 mixed, 49c bid; No. C fel-
low. 51 Vac per bu, nominal.
Oats — No. 3 white, Spot. 2 cars at

43%c; No. 4 white. 1 car at 42,/l*c bu.
Ryo— -No. 2 spot. 1 car at 73c per bu.
Beans— Spot and Oct., 5.1 CO; Nov..

81 G7. nominal.

Tho reports of heavy fighting at
Uni Cheng tire denied by tlu- Russian
general staff. Tito Japanese are eou-
t Imiing their advance from sin Yen
and there arc continuous skirmishes
between outposts, but no further ad-
vance of Gen. Oku’s army has been
reported.

The Russian losses nt the battle of
Vnfangmv are turning out to be- heav-
ier as the reports of the various regl-
inonte come In. They nrc now placet
by a conservative otllelal estimate at
d.000. but a usually well Informed nu-
jthorlty^spechi the total to be no less

SAVING THE COUNTRY.
He was afraid of doing too much

for hie wages. Now he cannot do
enough for them — and rides a dry
goods box haranguing the populace
against the trusts.

By the Lake.
They were sitting on the pier beside

the lapping lake.

“Look!” she cried pointing.

“Er, what is it. Miss Silversmith?*
“A fishing smack,” she answered

softly.

"Ah. yea, to be sure.V disinterestedly.

“See how it hugs the shore," color-
ing.

"The waves are pretty to-night,” he
suggested blindly.

“Indeed they are! See that one
there! Look how it rolls toward us
here! Ah, it conies proudly, caressing-’
ly— and— kisses the shore!"
He started.

"Yes,” she lisped, "the scene Is
beautiful. How affectionately the tidt
enfolds the strand! How — r-1’

But her musing was cut short by a
mustache. The young man was slow
but presumptuous.

Hold*
Jack London; tha fasclnatlm

ttory writer and brlUtant w,r
« pendent, now M the front i,
twenty-elfht raon old. Thr*.
MO ho wu nnheord of by tli»
world. To^oy ho U rood erenw^-l
! eoufht by puhllihon. and
of tho mocoilato, from Tho Cmt
down, art open to him.
The etory of how he

how So flrot nt foot nnw^L
atepptng-itono to eucoe,. ,
toll! In Tho Editor, thT >
York magazine for literary
Incidentally gtTlng tho lattordU
eome excellent edvlce. Here 1*
fow of hli tom, pregnant eentemL*
Work! Don-t wait for some ^

Samaritan to toll you, but dl.yourself. * “ out

Fiction peys best of all.

Don't write too much. D0nt ̂
off a 6000-word etory before breakS?
Avoid the unhappy endlnTfi:

harsh, the brutal, the tragic, the horn

ble— if you care to see in prlnttK.
things you write, ̂
Keep a notebook. Travel with tt

eat with it, sleep with it siap u?
it every stray thought that flutter
up into your brain. ̂
"As soon as a fellow sells two or

three things to the magazines,” ij.

Jack London, "hls friends all ask him
how he managed to do it," and then
he goes on, In hls own racy wit u
tell how it happened to him.
He had many liabilities and no t*

sets, no income and several mouth*
to feed. He lived in California, fa,
from the great publishing centen
and did rot know what an edKoJ
looked like. But he sat down and
wrote. Day by day his pile of manu-
scripts mounted up. He had vagua
Ideas, obtained from a Sunday suppl*.
ment, that a minimum rate of Ro a
thousand words was paid, and flgnrad
on earning $600 a month, without
overstocking the market.

One morning the postman brought
him, instead of the usual long, thick

manuscript envelope, a short, thin
one. He couldn’t open it right away.
It seemed a sacred thing. R con-

tained the written words of nn editor
of a big magazine. When, modest as
ever, he had figured in his mind what
the offer for this 4000-word story
would be at the minimum rate— RO,
of course— he opened the letter. Flva
dollars!

Not having died right then and
there, Mr. London Is convinced that
he may yet qualify as an oldest in-
habitant Five dollars! When? Th#
editor did not stats.

But, by and by, in the course of ita
wanderings, one of his stones reached
an editor who could see the geniui of
Jack London, and had the patience to
penetrate beneath the husk of wordy
introduction and discover the golden
grain.

Here is the incident that proved
the turning point in Jack Tendon’s
literary career, as he so graphically
tells it:

"Nothing remained but to get out
and shovel coal. I had done it be-
fore, and earned more money at It
I resolved to do It again, and I cer-
tainly should have done it, had it not
been for The Black Cat.
"Yes, The Black Cat. The post-

man brought me an offer from it for
a 4000-word story which was more

Too Figurative.
.tones— Bings has only one window

to his soul now!

Wings— lou don’t say—er, what did
you say?

Jones — I said Bings has only one
window to his soul now?
Wings — Ho* hot Yes! Ha, ha!

Been drunk again, has he? Strange
he can’t -

Jones — No, no! He lost—
Wings— Well, why . don’t he hustle

around and have another glass put in.
Glass is -
Jones— Don’t you understand? He

was playing pop-gun with the baby
and she shot one of his eyes out!„

Wings— Well, gee whiz, why didn't
you say so? I thought you was talkin'
about that new automobile of kis'nt

lengthy than strengthy, ff I wou
grant permission to cut it down ha

Grant permission? I told them th
conld cut It down two-halves if they
only send the money along, rifi
they did, by return mail. As for W
$5 previously mentioned, I Anally i
celved it, after publication and a gre

deal of embarrassment and troabh
And the rate be received for his fir

Black Cat story was nearly 20
what the fix ^dollar editor paid!

Nor is Jack London the only writ
who has been lifted from obscurity
prominence hy the lucky Black Ci
which, ad the New York Pres* h:
truly said, has done more for shoi
story writers and short-story reads
than any other publication.
Each of its famous prize romps

tions has brought new writers to tl
front In its most recent the $2.1'
prize was won by a young Texan wl
had never before written a story, ai
the second, $1,300, went to a lawyei
wife in an obscure Missouri town.

It has Just Inaugurated another co

test in which $10,600 will be prid
writers in sums of from $100 to $1.M
This will, no doubt, add many ne
names to the list of those who h*1
"arrived" through its recognition.
The conditions are announced in tl

current issue of The Black Cat, ai
will also be mailed free to any <*
by tho Shortatory Publishing Coi
pany, Boston, Mass. Even those wl
cannot write a winning story thei
selves may earn $10 by, giving a tin1
ly tip to some friend Who can.
But all should bear In mind that

will be entirely useless for any oi

to send a story to The ’Black C
without first reading and comply11
with all the published condition
Here Is a chance for the reader to d

<^llars out pf his brain, for what
does not at least contain one ta
worth telling?

Lydia [.Pinkham’s

Vegetable Compoimi

A Woman’s Remedy

Fir Wemae’s Ills



pot»*

fttter—

blood

%Q*i9
4>t, in
o nou s

mort than tnough
to cftuta death.
Weakened kldneye
leave thti waate
in the blood, and
yon are soon akk.
To get w$ll, cfare
the kidneys with
Doan's Kidney
Pills, the great
kld&ey specific.

L i H. Bowles of 118 Core St
m c says: MI was sick

^dfasTfor 'over nine months, and
who attended me said un-

^r.ubmitted .to »n op«r»Mon foi
** 1 1 would never be well, f would
2 »o.e..t to thet end ---- M~—
Id not etend or walk, end It achce
2d,ntly. The nret dey after I be-

Doan’e Kidney Pills I felt

SLf and i » *hort tlme 1 w,s up
^ around the same aa ever, free
i«.m backache.”

free iHlAL of this great kidney
cured Mrs. BowlesA FRek

-Oleine which

Sn be nm‘»ed t0 any pftrt of 1110
SLj states. Address Foster-Mil-
X Co Buffalo. N. Y. Sold by all
JJilfrs; price 50 cents per box.

declarationo/indIpendence

"" ,heCh“«teL,#it”
When, in the

people to diH^nivn ̂ >Ur,e hl,man ^ents, it becomes necesiary for
WP_e_to dissolve the political bandTwhich have connected Item withOiner and to nasitm ----- - ““V v.uuiibv:icu li cm r* iuu

causes which Imp J ^LTh^lt'uon" ‘hat 8,,0Ul,1 deCl8re lhe

that thov nro T ,ru,hs ttJ he self-evident, that all men are created equal;
---- -• n o*ed by their Creator with certain unalienable rights; that

ment bprn c°D80Qt °f the governed; that, whenever any form Of govern-
or to a Ik nflA estructlve of the8e eDds, it is the right of the people to alter

- , and to Institute a new government, laying its foundation on

WAYS OF WILD CREATUR1

In

Uses Cattle Bones for Fuel,
the South American regions

•here cattle are killed by the tens of
thousands for the export of meat and
Hies the bones are used as fuel.

Water of the Medlierransan. .

Most of the Mediterranean is over1
, mile deep, but if its surface were
Lered only eight hundred feet It

•Tnld be separated from the Atlantic
the Strait of Gibraltar, and divided

L two seas by a land connection
between Sltfly and the African coast

of Tunis. ,

A friend that you have to buy won't
be worth what you pay for blip, no
matter what that may be.— G. D. Pren-
tice.

This Will Interest Mothers,
Mother Gray’s Sweet Powders for Chll-

irra, used by Mother Gray, a nurse la
Children's Hume, Now York, Cure Fever-
lAnoss. Bad Stomach, Toothing Disorders,
move and regulate the bowels and destroy
Worms. Sold by all Druggists, 25o. Sample
IMEE. Address A. S. Olms tod, LoRoy.N. Y.

Every time some men make a move
they are nmistnl of trying to avoid
ptyinj: rent.

ALL rr-TO-DATE HOUSEKEEPERS
Ohe'Ked Cross Ball Blue.* It makes clothes
dean and sweet as when new. All grocers.

Lighting a Match In a Gale.
Hfre’s a hint to smokers, from a

truckman in New York: "Just take a
match and shave the stick about a
quarter of an inchttoward the head,
M's it’ll look like a Circassian’s pom-
psdour, an’ then strike the match. It’ll
tike a mighty strong wind to blow it
oot. It's a lot of trouble, I know, but

then you're driving a truck on a
Windy day an' haven’t time to dodge
Into an alley or back of a door, you’ll
tod you can get a light ev’rv time.”
All the wisdom isn’t monopolized by
the professors in the colleges.

Astonished ftcotchman.
An Aberdeen man, noting a woman

citing an ice, said to the waiter: “Hi.
man, gi’e me yin o’ thae.” Being sup-
plieii, he took a spoonful and made a
wry face. ‘Tm dootln’ it’s a bit frost-
bitten. mister," said he. “Oh. no, sir.”
remarked the waiter; ‘‘It's an Ice."
"Gosh! Do they eat ice In London?”
asked .the wondering Aberdonian;
"nnn. wo slide an"- skate on 't in
Aberdeen!’’— Scottish American.

Owed Promotion to Pun.
Canon Melville, who died in England

Kwntly, in his 92d year, owed his ear-
liest promotion to a pun. When the
late earl of Dudley, who knew Mr.
Melville sufllciently to remember that
bis Christian name was "David.” had
1 living at his disposal, he received a
letter containing only the words,
"Lord, remember David.” Tpe earl’s
['Ply was no less terse and scriptural:
“Thou art the man!”

FOOD FACTS

What an M. D. Learned.
A prominent physician of Horae,

G^rgia, went through a food ei peri-
gee which he makes public:
Mlt was my cjwn experience that

brtt led me to advocate Grape-Nuts
food and I also know from baying pre-
Kflbed it to convalescents and other
^eak Patients that the food is a won-
.torful rebuilder anu ’•estorer of nerve

r, braln tUue, as weii ;8 mus^ck* — l

LS;^ the digestion and »».
wueuts alway* aa I did in

Rtlrh nrlnni 1 ---- *ajiU5 no xuuuuuiiuu uu

irost m .i ̂  °S anJ organizln6 its powers in such form, as to them shall seem

tato th 7 y t0 (iffeCt thelr 8afety and haPPine8s. Prudence, indeed, will dic-
trn i a R,n< rnments long established should not be changed for light and

vt>5n cauaQS» and, accordingly, all experience hath shown that mankind

o m<we disposed to suffer, while evils are sufferable, than to right them-

se ves by abolishing the forms to ^hich they are accustomed. But, when
a ong train of abuses and usurpations, pursuing invariably the same object,
ev nces a design to reduce them under absolute despotism, it is their right,

t 8 * ©lr duty, to throw off such government, and to provide new guards for

e r future security’. Such has been the patient sufferance of these colonies,

and such Is now the necessity which constrains them to alter thpir formerj
systems of government. The history of the present King of Great Britain is

a history of repeated Injuries and usurpations, all having, in direct object,

•he establishment of an absolute tyranny over these states. To prove this,
let facts be submitted to a candid world:

Ho has refused his assent to laws the most wholesome and necessary for
the public good.

Ho has forbidden his governors to pass laws of immediate and pressing
importance, unless suspended in their operation till his assent should be

obtained; and, when so suspended, he has utterly neglected to attend to tbenK

He has refused to pass other laws for the accommodation of large dis-
tricts of people, unless those people would relinquish the right of representa-

tion in the legislature; a right inestimable to them, and formidable to tyrants

only.

He has called together legislative bodies at places unusual, uncomfort-
able, and distant from the depository of their public records, for the sole pur-

pose of fatiguing them into compliance with his measures.

He has dissolved representative houses repeatedly for opposing, with
nAnly firmness, his Invasions on the rights of the people.

He has refused for a long time after such dissolutions to cause others to

be elected; whereby the legislative powers, incapable of annihilation, have re-

turned to the people at large for their exercise; the state remaining, in the

mean time, exposed to all the dangers of invasion from without, and convul-
sions within.

He has endeavored to prevent the population of these states; for that
purpose obstructing the laws fbr naturalization of foreigners; refusing to

pass others to encourage their migrations hither, and raising the conditions of

new appropriations of lands.

He has obstructed the administration of justice by refusing his assent to
Ikws for establishing judiciary powers.

He has made judges dependent -on his will alone for the tenure of their
offices, and the amount and payment of their salaries.

Easy Victim Preferred by Those Who
Prey on Their Fellows.

In a recently published book on
Ashing, W. 8. Hodgson, an English
sportsman, argues that when a fish
of the salmon kind, or a pike, takes a
real minnow impaled on a flight of
hooks or a manufactured thing re-
sembling a minnow the fish is moved
less by a desire to eat than by a de-
sire to kill. He derives this impres-
sion from the fact that "a salmon or a
trout, like a pike, will leave a whole
shoal of minnows undisturbed, and
rush at an impaled minnow, or a phan-
tom." A critic of the book says:
"Surely this is very far-fetched. Fish
an<A birds of prey, like human beings,
are averse to unnecessary trouble, and
as it is easier to catch a wounded
creature than a fresh one, a peregrine
will take an injured grouse or a pike
a tethered or spinning bait when it
comes in his way, not because of the
Instinct which leads wild gnlmals to
kill the weaker brethren, but from
the natural tendency to ‘take the
goods the goda provide you’ in the
shape of a cheaply earned and easy
meal." It may be added that old
guides of northern Wisconsin hold
with Mr. Hodgson that the muskel-
lunge strikes the bait ordinarily only
when he feels savage and desires to
-kili something. ;

WHY HOT WEATHER WAKES

Snail Months — No "R's.”

The season of the snail in France
is that of the oyster in this country,
for it is In favor, with connoisseurs
only when the month contains the let-
ter “r”that Is to say, from September
to April. And it is especially in the
cold months of winter that this
greasy, garlicky tit-bit is appreciated
and consumed by the natives of
France. But there is no absolute close
season, for the snail Is made a peren-
nial by being preserved alive in its
shell, and so it can be bought and
eaten during the hottest months of
summer.

Suggestion* by Dr.
to Combat the Nenrouo Dopreasioo

Incident to Warm Weather.

He has erected a multitude of new offices, and sent hither swarms of of-
%

fleers to harass our people and cat out their substance.

He has kept among us, in times of . peace, standing armies, without the

consent of our legislature.

He has affected to render the military independent of, and superior to, the

civil power. . . -
He has combined, with others (that is, with the lords and commons of

Britain) to subject us to a jurisdiction foreign to our constitution and unac-

knowledged by our laws; giving his assent to their acts of pretended legis-

lation.

For quartering large bodies of arnied troops among us;

For protecting them, by a modi trial, from punishment for any murders

which they should commit on the' inhabitants of these states;

For cutting off our trade with all parts of the world;

For imposing taxes on us without our consent; .

For depriving us. hi many cases, of the benefits of trial by jury;
For transporting us beyond seas to be tried for pretended offenses;

For abolishing the tree system of English laws in a neighboring province,

establishing therein an arbitrary government, and enlarging its boundaries,

so as to render it at once an example anil fit instrument for introducing the

seme absolute rule into these colonies;
For taking away our charters, abolishing our most valuable laws, and

altering, fundamentally, the forms of our government;

For suspending our own legislatures, and declaring themselves invested

with power to legislate for us in all cases \shatsoe>er.
He has abdicated government here by declaring us out of his protection,

and waging war against us.
He has plundered our seas, ravaged our coasts, burnt our towns, and de-

stroyed the lives of our people.
He is. at this time, transporting large armies of foreign mercenaries to

complete the works of death, desolation and tyranny, already* begun, with
circumstances of cruelty and perfidy scarcely paralleled in the most barborous

ages and totally unworthy the head of a ftvilized nation.
He has constrained our fellow citizens, taken captive on the high seas, to

to become the «:ecHtioner of their friends

fhe Preacher’s Evidence.
Roland,’ 111., June 27. — Diabetes has

so long been looked upon as an in-
curable form of kidney disease that
a sure cure for it must rank as one of
the most valuable medical discoveries
of the age. A^id every day brings
forth fresh evidence that Dodd’s Kid-
ney Pills will cure diabetes. Im-
portant evidence in their favor is giv-
en by Rev. Thos. P. Norman, the well-
known Baptist minister here. Mr.
Norman says:  c

“I had all the symptoms of a bad
case of diabetes and received so much
benefit from the use of Dodd's Kid-
ney Pills that I cheerfully recommend
them to anyone suffering from that
dread disease. Dodd’k Kidney Pills
will cure the worst form of diabetes.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills always cure
diabetes, one of the final stages ot
kidney* disease. All the earlier stages
from backache to rheumatism are
naturally much more easily cured by
the same remedy.

A Well Known Canadian Lady Sends
Letter of Endorsement to Pe-ru-na.
Miss Mary Burns, 28 Spring Garden

Road, Halifax, N. 8., writes: “Having
used Peruna for indigestion and stomach
trouble and to build up a broken down
system with the very best results, I am
pleased to state my experience with this
excellent medicine. I had been troubled
with stomach trouble and poor diges-
tion for some years, and although! I
tried many remedies and dieting, noth-
ing seemed to restore my health until I
used Peruna In three months I had
entirely recovered my health and
strength.”— Mary Burns. f

Nervousness Is very eoaunoa among-
women. This condition is doe U>
anaemic nerve centers. The nerve cen-
ters are the reservoir for servo vitality.
These centers become bloodless fur the-
want dt proper nutrition.

This condition is especially notloeablo
during the warm season. Every sum-
mer an army of invalids are produced as
a direct result of weak nervous systems.
This could easily be overcome by tho

use of Peruna. Peruna strikea at the
root of the trouble by correcting the
digestion. Perfect digestion furnishes
increased nutrition for the nerve cen- •
ten*. Perfectly digested food gives these
reservoirs of life a vitality which cre-
ates strong, steady nerves, and in this
manner fortifies and nourishes Hfe.

Mias Blanche Grey, a prominent young
society woman of Memphis, Tenn., in a
recent letter from 174 Alabama street,
writes: “To a society woman whoso
nervous force is often taxed to tho
utmost from lack of rest and irregular
meals, f know of nothing which l»ot s»
much benefit mu PenuuL I took it a.
few months ago when I felt my strength
giving way, and It noon tned^ifaelf
manifest In giving me new etrtngth
end health.’ —MI*a Blanche (hey.

Pe-ru~na Contains No Narcotics.
One reason why Peruna has found:

permanent use in so many hemes is that,
it contains no narcotic of any hind. Pe-
runa is perfectly harmless. It can bo
ncp/T any length of time without acquir-
ing a drug habit Peruna does notpco*
duce temporary results. It is’ perma-
nent in its effect

It has no bad effect upon the system,
and gradually dl^Rd^;ites catarrh by re-
moving the cause of catarrh. There
are a multitude of homes where Peruna
has been used off and on for twenty
years. Such a thing could not be pos-
sible if Peruna contained any drugs of
a narcotic nature.
At this season of thd^year we am

peculiarly liable to Inflammations of the
stomach and bowels. It is the part of
wisdom to learn how to cut them short
and in the easist and quickest manner.
Peruna does this by its peculiar power
over all forms of catarrhal troubles.

Man’s recuperative power after an
injury is In an inverse ratio to his so-
cial advancement.

RED CROSS DALI. BLUE
Should be in every home. Ask your rrrocer
for it. Large 2 oz. package only 5 cents.

.. DO YOU
Couch

Many a girl shatters her ideal when
she marries him.

DON'T DELAY
take ^ * rVc

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup.
For children teething, noftene the gunie, reduces to*
flammatluu, sllaya pain, curea wind colic. 25c a bottle.

The commoplace
of communion.

Is often the place

Piso's Cure for Consumption is an infallible
medicine for coughs and colds. -N. W. Samuel,
Ocean Grove, Nr. J., Feb. 17, 1P00.

K E^ P S
BALSAM
Tr1 E

I.ife without
triumph.

toil would be without

You Should Try

Adulterated Cod Liver Oil.
As tbo codfish keep away all other

species from tho Norwegian banks
while they are there , the cod liver
oil made there is pure; but afterw-ards
much of it is mixed with fiSh oil from
haddock, cusk, coalflsh, ling and other
adulterants.

IDdpIftdk?

Do Your Feet Ache and Burn?
Shake into your shoes, Allen’s Foot-

Ease, a powder for the feet. It makes
tight or New Shoes feel Easy. Cures
Swollen, Hot, Sweating Feet, Corns and
Bunions. At all Druggists and Shoe
Stores, 25c. Sample sen tF ft EE. Ad-
dress Allen S. Olmsted, LeKoy, N. Y.

Clairvoyance Is Illegal.
The Paris courts have decided that

a doctor who makes use of clairvoy-
ance to diagnose and prescribe for
tho maladies of his patients is guilty
of illegal practice.

It combines the

NUTTY FLAVOR
of the whole wheat and the

TEMPTING
SWEETNESS

• of pure maple syrup.

It Cure* Cold*, Cough*. Sore Throat, Croup, Infla*
enza. Whooping Couch, Bronchitis and
A certain cure for Contomptlon la flr»t lUget,
and a anre relief in advanced atage*. U*e at once.
You will see the eicedent effect after taking U»-

*raiwhe~

lllji
Wiggle* Stick LAUNDRY BLUE

Won't opiil. break, freeze nor spot clothes.
Coots loc. and equals 2Uc. worth of any other bluing

Goat Lymph Treatment
Cures Menre
Diseases,_ __ Nervous Pros-

tration, Brain Fag. Locomotor Ataxia, Klienmatlun and Gen-
eral DeMIlty. Uur Goatllin TabloMs are the original prepa

'Uoat Lymph In tablet foUn. SI a bottle postpaid. Writtration of Goat Lymph In tablet form. SI a bottle postpaid. Write
for FREE sample to Ceatilln Cs. *0 Dearborn St. Chicago

bear arms against their country,
and brethren, or to fall themselves by their hands.

He has excited domestic insurrections amongst us, and has endeavored
to bring on the inhabitants ot our frontiers the merciless Indian savagaes,

oi warfare is an undistinguished destruction of all ages,

CASTORA
For Infants and Children.

AVege table Preparation for As -

similating iltcFoodandReguLv
Kind rt*> Stnioachs aftlBflVfcls of

Str0D»th o~~* I
. *J. and weight very rapidly.^

* tfas in such a low ijtate thflll l nad
give up my work entirely and go to

^ mountains ot this' state, but two
?°nth8 there did not improve me; in
tot I was not quite as well as when I

[eft home. My food absolutely re-
"jtod to sustain me and it became
j ottifcfl must change, then I began
10 use Grape-Nuts food and in two

I could walk a mile without tho
p11 ^tlgue and in five weeks re-
unied to my home and- practice, tak-
- up hard work again. Since that

uni« I have felt as well and strong as

leJAer did in my life.
As a physician who seeks to help
ittffererg I consider it a duty to

these facts public ” Name giv-
r°8tum c*" creek* M,ch‘

rot! 10 days on Grape-Nuts when
JjyjJNlar food does uot seem to bus-
“the body will work miracles.

^ There *8 a reason.**

whose known rule

sexes and conditions.
In every stage of these oppressions, we have petitioned for redress, in

the fflCBt humble terms; cur repeated pet It lolls hftygbeen answered opiy by

repeated injury. A Prince, whose character is thus marked by every act
which may deline a tyrant, is unfit to he the ruler ot a free people.

wanting in attentions to our British brethren. Wd
* T time, of attempts by their legislature to

We have reminded

Inpan 1s/Ihili)ki:n

been

Promotes Digeslion.Cteerful-
ncss and Rest.Con tains neither

Opium.Morphine nor Mineral.

Not Hahc otic •

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

Bears the

Signature

of

LADIES
Are you looking for a Dressy,
Good Wearing Shoe at a mod-
erate cost? If so ask your
dealer for the

$2.00 Shoe for Women
It’s a wonder for the price

Booklet Free

SMITH-WALLACE SHOE GO.,
CHICAGO

ff .* filleted with
a&rtt eye*, use[Thompson’s Eye Water

Newspaper Partner Wanted ®
papers, full of advertising and land offlco priming.
Cheap. Address, "Sox A,” Shattuck, Oklahoma,.

AREIITC wsintrd for extensive line of bomeholct
MUCH I d jHY'Inllte* j aril on tight; Ntntples arnt
inuttworlhjr. inriuxtrtou* men <

catalogue and terms.
Buffalo. N, Y.

or watneii} write for
1’EASB MFO. CO., W bcncca

BINDER TWINE.
Standard Binder Twine, $9.45 per hundred
pounds F. O. B. care Allegan. Mich., Ii>
50-pound flat bales. Prompt shipments-
A 4-passenger Lawn Swing, $4.25. A 2-
horse Plow complete for $5.95. A 5-foot
Mower, $33.00. DON'T patronize a trust*

Sand for Catalog.

B. F. FOSTER, Allegan, Mich.

NEW HOMES
IN THE WEST

jc«r have we AI ^

viuvb wi»6d them, from time to
warrantable jurisdiction over us.

them of
extend an ^ soUlpmeI,ft here. Wc have appealed

have conjured them, by thenr:rc;s»ue.ana whlch would tn.
of 0ur common kindred, to dlsavgw

deaf to the

tieS n “Ln'upt our connect!^ and' correspondence. They, too, have been
evitsbly mterej' ̂  ^ and of COMauBuinity. Wo must, therefore, ac

PumpkU Sent"
J lx. Sen no, *
/loch ill a Sa/tX -
AoucSoed e

in the necessity which denounces our separation, and holfl them,

we hold the rest ot mankind, enemies In
..rv^raspntatives of

quiesce

Lock in each tor the famouiJ

ttle book* "Tbs Road to Wellvllle/

war, in peace, friends.

for the rectitude > (.olonle8i solemnly publish, and .teclare, that those

the good people o rlsht ought to ho, Free and Independent States;

united Colonies ;'m all aUegUnce to the British crown, and that all

that they are ̂ BolV (henl a(ui the state ot Great Britain Is, and ought
political oonnecilon b ^ ^ ^ ^ and ,nd8pendent state., they have

to be, totally dl9S01' _ ....nclude peace, contract alliance*, establish com-

full power to levy  ^ ^ thlngl! whlch Independent State, may ot
merce. and to do al ̂  o( thl9 declaration, with a firm reliance

right do. And, for pr.vM.nce, we mutually pledge i

Apafeci Remedy for Constipa-
tion » Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea

Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-
ness and LOSS OF SLEBP.

Facsimile Signature oP

NEW YORK.

In

Use

For Over

Thirty Years

Alrnont a hAlf mutton am* of tho fertile nnd
well-WAUirod land* of the ItOMbud Indian Kes-
crvatlon, In Mouth Dakota, wttt bo thrown open
to sett lenient by tho Oovernincnttn July. TIich©
IaikIh are holt reached by the Chicago & North-
Weatern Hallway *• direct through line* from
Chicago to BonutMt. B. D. All agents selk
tickets via this line. Special low rates.

HOW TO GET
A HOME

Send for a copy of pamphlet giving fun informa,
tlon as to dates of opening and how to secure \tiS
acres of land at nominal cost, with full descrip-
tion of the soil, climate, timber and mineral
resources, towns, schools and churches, oppor-
tunities for .business openings, railway rates*,
etc:, free on application. •

W. B. KNISKCRN.
Passenger Traffic Manager,

ewjos CHICAGO, ILL

EXACT COPY Of WRAPPER.
on

each other our

I? »

5 m
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No One But Yourself
If You Don’t Get
Well When Sick.

THE CHELSEA HERALD
T.W.Mimiat, Rditor»»d Proprietor.

Sin we can do to five advioe.
Of course that’s easy.
But our advice la reaUy worth a Uttle

tore to you than moat people’s, for we
Wffer to give you the first bottle of our
medicine free. If It fails to help you.
We could act afford to do this unless

SKur medicine was good. Such an offer,
,«m the wrong kind of medicine, would
put a merchant prince In the poor house.

Dr. Ifllee' Nervine, however, es yeere
jof experience have proved, la a medi-
cine that cures the sick.
Those whom It cannot benefit— less

than one In tan thousand— wa prefer to
««fund their money.

All we ask of you is to try Dr. MDee*
1 Restorative Nervine for your complaint
fff you suffer from sleeplessness, nervous
exhaustion, dlsslness, headache, mus-

twitchlngs, melancholy, loss of
weak stomach, poor blood,

troubles, epilepsy, St Vitus*
Dance, etc., we will guarantee to benefit
Igrou or refund your money.

You are the doctor.
**ify son Bert, when In his 17th year,

of school. After several

Dallas Co^ Mo.

TEXEJX'IX-'** ̂  wm
fir. MUss^ Antl-Pala
Sclen

Blank for our Specialist to.dlsgnsaaiar CASaUr ™Free.
CO.

TIME TABLES.

D., Y., k. k. ft J. RY
Taking c?fc*. Dec, 14, 1908.

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY
for $1.00 per year strictly In advance.

APVXHTIBINQ EATBS
for long or short time contracts made known
on application.
Cards of than

will be charged for
line

ITEMS OF LOCAL INTEREST.
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Bound >tlh. MMh.,
as second olsas matter.

THURSDAY. JUNE 80, 1904.

Byron C. Whitaker, the well
known ex-supervisor of Soio, has an-

nounced himself a candidate for the

Democratic nomination for county

clerk. Up to the present time h% is
the only candidate Who has an-
nounced himself. A race for the
clerkship between the old war horse

and popular Jim Harkins would
prove an exciting one.

Today the railroads of Michigan

that are fighting against their {ax

assessments owe the state the enorm-

ous sum of $4,050,000, and $3,000,-
000 interest If an ordinary citiien

owed $10 for taxes as long as some

of the railroads have owed hundreds

of thousands he would have been
sold up bag and baggage long ago.
There should not be any different

laws governing corporations and in-

dividuals, but there is, and bribery

and corruption is what does it.

The Livingston Democrat of June

22 gave a five column long account
of the Livingston Republican county

Can leave Chelsea for Detroit at 8:89 a. | convention held in Howell June 15.
m. aud every hour thereafter until 0:89
p.m.; then at 8:09 p m and 10:09 p.m.

Car leaves Chelsea for Ypstlanti at 12:09 shows that it was one of the rotten-

^ leave CheUe. for Jackson .t 6:50 est of the many rotten Republican
a. ra. and every hour thereafter until 7:50 conventions that have been held and

then at 9:50 p.m. and 11:50 p m. ___ -A •

the accommodation of > carr,e® in

The finder of tome business letters

and invoioes, which were lost yester-

dsy, will be rewarded by leaving
them with the firm whose name ap-
pears on them.

Editor K J. Helber, of Ann Ar-
bor, is suing Prof. E. A. Lyman, of

the State Normal College, for $10,-

000, for the injuries he received when

he ran his bicycle into the professor’s

automobile at Ann Arbor a few
weeks ago.

Any man can take a newspaper.

It is the cheapest thing he can buy.

Every time a hen clacks and has
laid an egg, his paper is paid for that

week. It costs less than a postage
stamp — less than to send or receive a

letter. It comes to you every week

rain or shine, calm or storm.

Mrs. Elizabeth Altenbernt, of
Freedom, has filed her bill for a di-

vorce from her husdand Charles Al-

tenbernt They have been married

25 years and have eight children liv-

ing. She charges cruelty and espe-

cially that on June 6 last he threw a

heavy teacup at her, cutting her face

so that she needed the service of a

physician. She wants alimony and

the custody of the minor children.

The Michigan Milling Co., of Ann
Arbor, has 50 acres of waste land

lying along the Huron river between

that city and Delhi, which it will

plant with catalpa, black walnut and

butternut trees, under the direction

os the department of forestry of the

U. of M. There is a very large
amount of similar land in the neigh

borhood, which, in the course of time,

will be similarly treated, with the re

suit of largely increasing the forest

area, and at the same time adding to

the forest wealth of this latitude.

Co-Operativ
We are Headquarters for

^BINDER TWINER
White Lead and Genuine Linseed Oil.

of I carried in the interest of Fred M.

private parties may be arranged for at tbe

0T “ ,t,e I d'dates for state offices this year.

Cars run on Standard lime. One of the delegates opposed to ring

bo^tr later*^11^* leRVe ,erm'Dt^8 0De rule, reminded the ringsters that
• On and after April 20 the following ad- they were disfranchising the better

"“'dTo U6 Tp' m i.‘ ;rr at°AuD P8rt of the county but that election
Arbor 8:45 p. m.; leave Detroit 8:80 p m., day was coming. Livingston is not

•rrlveat Ann Arbor 11.45 p. m.; leave Aon Lhe only county where the voters
Arbor 5:45 p. m., arrive Detroit 8 p.m.; J .

leave Ann Arbor 9:45 p. m., arrive Detroit know that election day 18 coming
12 midnight; leave Ann Arbor 11:45 p. ^ we they will use that
arrive 1 psilanti 12:15 a. m. . , . i «. *. • a

SALINE DIVISION. knowledge to good effect against the
Cars leave Ypsilanti daily, except Sun'- wirepullers and political shysters of

day at 6:15, 8:15, 10:15 a.m., 12:15, 2:15, the Republican party who at present
4:15,8:15,8:15,11:15 p.m. F J
Cars leave Ypallanti Sundays at 6:45, 1 are running things at their own

8:15, 9:45, 11:45 a.m., 1:45, 8:45, 5:45,
7:45,9:45 p.m.

,o sJCS mlrnaoight/on .Ml °f A» Experiences,
theater car from Detroit, for special parties Can anything be worse than to feel that
of ten or more, on abort notice and without eyery minute will be your last? Such was

extra charge. | ^ ejp^euce 0f Mos. 8. H. Newson, De-

Notice to Taxpayers.

- The taxes for the village of Chelsea for

the year 1904 are now due and ean be paid
to me at any time until Aug. 10, 1904, at

Room 8 over Kempf Commercial & Sav-
ings Bank.

W. F. RllUfENBCnXEIDER.
Village Treasurer.

are running

sweet will.„ 1 catur, Ala., “For three years," she writes,

i MICHIGAN I iENTRAL “I endured insufferable pain from indiges-

tlon, stomach and bowel trouble. Death
U The Niag&r& F&lls KoutO.” | seemed inevitable when doctors and all

remedies failed. At length 1 was induced

to try Electric Bitters and tbe Veault was
miraculous. I improved at once and now*

Time table taking effect June 19, 1904.
90th MERIDIAN TIME.

Passengers trains on.the Michigan Ceu- , „ „ „
tral Railroad will leave Chelsea station as I m completely recovered.” For liver,follows: kidney, stomach and bowel troubles Elec

00150 bast. | trie Bitters is the only medicine. Only

50c. It’s guaranteed by Glazier & Stira-No 8— Detroit Night Express. . 5:88 a.m
No 86 — Atlantic Express ...... ...8:20 am
No 12— Grand Rapids Express.. 10:40 a.m ®on, druggists.
No 2 — Mail and Express ....... 3:15 p.mNo 2 — Mail and Express

GOING WEST.
No 11— Michigan & Chicago Ex. 5:45 a.m
No 5— Mail and Express ...... 8 85 a.m
No 18— Grand Rapids Express. .6:45 p.m
No 87— Padflc Express ........ 10:52 p.m
Nos. 11, 86 and 37 stop only to let pas

sengers on or off.

W. T. Giauqur, Agent, Chelsea.
O. W. Ruoglks, General Passenger

and Ticket Agent, Chicago.

COUNTY TEACHERS* INSTITUTE.

AND *TEAK9HIP LINE*.

TIME TABLE
Taking effect June 12, 1904.

Trains leave Ann Arbor by Central Stan-
dard time.

SOUTH.
No. 6, 7:20 a. m.
No. 8, 11:88 a.m.
No. 4. 8:03 A. m.
102, 7:56 P. M.

NORTH.
No. 1, 9:00 a.m.
No. 5, 12:00 M.
No. 8, 4:88 P. M.
101, 9:05 . M.

Trains Nos. 5 and 6 run between Ann
Arbor and Toledo only.

Will Be Very Thorough This Year— At Least

100 Teachers Will Attend.

The Washtenaw County Teachers’

Institute will open July 18 in the

Ann Arbor high school building and

continue for three weeks. The con-

ductor will be A. Hamlin Smith, of
Lansing, and Supt. Evan Essery, of
Manchester, and County Commis-
sioner C. E. Foster will act as in-

structors. Mrs. Kate Wilson, of Ann
Arbor, will have charge of the music

and will also give instrnctions in
primary busy work.

At least 100 will be in attendance

A choice is given the teachers of at-

tending the institute or taking the

summer school work at the Ypsilanti

Normal. The course on Teachers’
Manual and Course of Study will be

very thorough, and all teachers wil

ceptr Sunday 8 1 ^ 4’ ̂  6 ^ 8 daily’ ̂  re(lu*re^ ko work.
Free chair cars on Nos. 1 and 4. | new feature will be that several O
Trains Nos. 101 and 102 Sundays only

between Toledo and Lakeland. -
J. J. KIRBY, G. P. A.

1 58 ADAMS ST.CHICAfiQi

.-..TAKE YOUR.;.

the oldest and best teachers in the

county will be in attendance and wil

give short talks. This is done
give the younger teachers the bene-

fit of their elders' experience and

aid them over the stumbling blocks

which are so plentiful in the way

the less experienced.

Job : Printing
TO THE

Plano Tuning and Repairing,

Send your orders to Root's Music House

Ann Arbor, for fine piano tuning and re
pairing. Organs also tuned and repaired.

Most reasonable prices; first d&se work.

Machine Oils.

Paris Green 20c per pound.

Sprayers.

Cream Separators.
New Era Prepared PaiiMs.
Screen Doors at 75c and $1.00 each.

Screen Door Springs 5c each.*

Window Screens.

Single and Double Harness.

“Never Fail” Oil Cans.

Gasoline Stoves, Fishing Tackle, Rubber Hose.

Specials on Steel Ranges, Sewing Machines and

Scales.

Hay Forks and Rope.

If you need a Horse Rake, Tedder, Binder, Mower,

Cultivator, Spring or Spike Tooth Harrow, we

can sell you at very low prices.

50 dozen Ground Edge Tumblers 26c a dozen.
Tea Cups and Saucers 35c per set.

All size Lamp Chimneys 5c each.
Fall line of Granite Ware.

Lamps at all prices.

Try our “Pride” Soap, 7 bars for 25c.

Don’t forget onr “Excelo” Coffee at 19c per pound.

Best Salmon 2 cans for 25c.

October Cheese 124c per pound.

Sardines.

Tobacco.

Furniture and Crockery.
Remember Our Motto: “Good Goods at One Price to All.’’

BACON CO-OPERATIVE 00.* 0

We sell IMPERIAL PLOWS.

P m OBAND PBIZC
PARIS I SOB &±r) J)

Wedded In Detroit.

Rev. E. Wilber Caster, of Medina

aud Miss Grace D. Atkinson, of 288

Avery avenue, Detroit, were marriet

ast evening at 5 o’clocle fit the

Martha Holmes Memorial church,
Detroit, by Rev. E. E. Caster, D. D.,

of Chelsea, father of the groom, as-

sisted by Rev. William Atkinson, an

uncle of the bride, and Rev. Dr.
lorner, pastor of the church. The
groom’s man was Mr. Harry G.
loughten, and the bridesmaid was

Hiss Carrie Stead. Following the

ceremony came a reception at the
borne of the bride’s parents from 6

to 9 o’clock. Mr. and Mrs. Caster

went east for a wedding trip.

Miss Helene L. Steinbach, organ-

ist of the Chelsea M. E. church, had

the honor of playing the wedding

march.

COLUMBIA
CYLINDER
RECORDS

BUCK
SUPER-HARDENED

Brand
New
Proce&A

Brand ,

New
Records

Beautiful Quality

of tone

Much more
durable

than any
other cylinder

25
CENTS
EACH

WE nOLB
THE
RECORD m

j

' TVft
MILLIONS

A MONTH

•••• Colombia Disc Records
Seven so CENTS EACH *
Inch 1  — ....... — dozen

Ten
loch

»| tACW

COLUMBIA RECORDS W ANY MAKE Or TALKINO MACIRNC
NEWEST POPULAR MUSIC tflOtfl CLASS SELECTIONS

£ o
« ©>
B -

Michigan Central Excursions.

Round trip tickets will be sold from De-
troit to all points on Michigan Central
lines west of Detroit River, and to local
points in Canada and to points on T. H. in

B. Ry. within a radius of 200 miles. Dales

of sale, July 2, 8 and 4. Return limit un
til July 5, Inclusive. Passengers should

consult ticket agents for paiticulars.

Special Sunday Round Trips— Rates
one and one half cents per mile each way
every Sunday, until otherwise advised, to

any point on M. C. R. R. west of the De-

troit river to which jonrney in both direc-

tions can be made by trains scheduled to

reach the selling point on return trip at or

before midnight of date stamped on back
of ticket.

fi £

Columbia

Grapho|>hones v

Reproduce *1 Undo of ummIp
Net Deceeeery to leers my kutruuiont

POR SALE BY
DEALERS EVERYWHERE
AND BY THE

- V.

Send for

FREE CATALOOUE No. 5$
showing both dUc
and cylinder
machines in all
styles

Columbia Phonograph Companij
Pioneers and Leaders In the Talking Machine Art

272 Woo4'7r&r4 Ave., - Detroit, Micliijaa

GRAND PRIZE
PARIS 1900

State or Ohio, City or Toledo, I „
Lucas Couhtt. t 88-

Frahk J. Cheney makes oath that he is sen-
ior partner of tbe firm of F. J. Cheney & Co.,
doing business In the city of Toledo, county
and state aforesaid, and that satd firm will pay
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for
each and every case of Catarrh that cannot
be cured by the use of Hall’s Catarrh Cuke.a . _ FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed In my

presence, this 6th day of December, A. D 1886., , A. W. GLEASON,\ f Notary Public.

TEST YOUR BYES.
Do you see objects as through a haze?
Does the atmosphere seem smoky or foggy?
Do spots or specks dance before your eyes?
Do you see more clearly some days than
others?

These and many other symptoms will lead
to blindness.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken internally, and
acts directly on tbe blond and mucous surfaces
of the system. Bend for testimonials, free.
Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Bold by druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

Eyea Filled and Treated.

GEORGE HALLER,
Scientific Optician,

No Bath, No Wife.
Among the Turks bath money forms

an item in every marriage contract^
the husband engaging to allow his
wife a certain sum for bathing pur-
poses. Should It be withheld she has
only to go before the cadi and turn
her slipper upside down, and If the
complaint be not then redressed it is
a ground for divorce.

216 S. Main Street, Haller’s Jewelry Store.
Ann Arbor, Mich.

•OSTAl A HOBBY.
MOMUSTMO.

Herald Office
Into each life some ruins must fall,

Wise people don’t sit down and bawl;
Only fools suicide or take to flight.

Smart people take Rocky Mountain Tea at

night. Glazier & Stlmson.

Charcoal Eph'a Dally Thought
“Dey am er heap ob people In de

worl’,” said Charcoal Eph, as he
stabbed a biscuit, “dat span' mo' time

dlscussin’ de whenceness ob de Incom-
prehensible whereto’ dan dey does
hustlin' fo’ de material beefsteak,
Mlstah Jackson.''— Baltimore Newt.

The

Griswold

House Hot
In tbs heart §1

DETROIT.

Rams, 12, $2.50, $3 per Day.
Ssmb flivsn 4 Aaiswot* St.

ATTBACTTVENE SS
of business methods, low prices and the high quality of

our

Made-to-Order Suits
is what makes our store so popular with the public,

is truly “the beehive” of business activity and general

satisfaction. We want to add yon to our list of p»uon3
for we know you will be interested in our store an^®?J
thods. Our offerings are many and varied, and etric J

in keeping with our established reputation. Once int«r j

esteJ in our goods you will not go elsewhere to m***

your Clothing purchases.

See our fine line of Imported

and Domestic Suitings and
Top Coatings. They are the
proper things fbl* the season.

J. J. RAFTREY & S0»
Workers of Men’s Clothing-

Subscribe for the Herald only $1 a^ear

Subscribe for the Herald Now.
And Get Ail the News*

- - _ _ : .... ..... ... ...... .
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m Clothes
are bound to reduce our Men’s Cloth-

gtock by at least one-half. Our prices on

[ n'g Suits and Pants are so very low that

gee the goods and prices means that you
^ you can’t help it.

Ken’s $12.60 to $18 Odd Suits, now

$4.44 and $6.66.
Hen's $12.60 to $18 Sack Suits, best goods

id good styles,

$7.50.

Ken’s All Wool $6 Odd Pants,

$2.50.

Ken’s Wool $3.50 and $4 Odd Pants,

$1.50 and $2.00.

Hen’s Odd Hats, were $2 to $3, now

50c, 75c and $1.00.
Ken’s $3 and $2.60 odd style Shoes, sizes

61 and 7 only, now 75c.

Women’s $3 and $3.60 odd style Shoes,
ges up to 6 only, now $1.00.

items of LOCAL interest. B. Frank Jndeon i| criticllj ill *t ______

a Campbell cylinder press and will
enlarge its size.

The next regular meeting of the

L. C. B. A. will be held Wednesday
evening, Jnly 6.

The Junior Stars were defeated by

he Uowell Independents at HQwell

donday by a score of 10 to 0.

The postoffice will close at 10
o’clock July 4th, and will not be

open again until the next morning.

The Junior Stars will play the
Detroit Juniors tomorrow afternoon,

July 1, at 3:30 o’clock at the McLar-

en-BeGole park.

The union service next Sunday
evening will be held at the Baptist

church, at 7:30 o’clock. Rev. C. &
Jones will preach the sermon.

The L. 0. T. M. M. will serve ice

cream and cake at the Maccabee hall

The D., Y., A. A. & J. road it lay-

ing heavier rails between Ypsilan'ti

and Atm Arbor.

There were 59 deaths in Washte-
naw daring the month of May, or a

rate of 14.2 per cent of the population.

Rev. C. 8. Jones was elected one of

the board of trustees of Olivet Col-

lege at the annual meeting held last

week.

Herman L. Foster is again in the

employ of the Detroit Journal Co.

dnnng the vacation months as one

of its canvassers.

The Michigan Central will discon

tinoe its station at Leoni after to|

morrow and the agent will be trans-

ferred elsewhere.

Ab& 1m& «ht lift of ffoimy

Jim."

Me

Water Melon*— Red, ripe
and tweet, each 4#C

Pine Apple*-Rich. “al-
low and juicy, each

l«c, l*e, «#e
Tea— Try our "All Tea,”

per pound

Dairy Butler - Always
iced and in prime condi-

tion, pound

Cheeae— Fancy full cream,
pound
Canoe brand cream, pkg.

Imperial cream, pkg.

Brick cream, pound

Miss Stella Miller has accepted & Orange* — Finest in the
• A • _ _ A. - _ M m i _ MA ri A I . a 1 a M

position as teacher in La- Grande,
cream ana cake at the Maccaoee nan ‘ j mi , __ <•

A 15-minute street service will oei .

at 7:15 o’clock, inducted by Rev. P. of the 25 for wcond «r“de Were

At the recent teachers’ examina-

95c

M. McKay.

Next Monday, Julyy 4, the strong

team of Plymouth Juniors will be

successful.

When the sun crossed the line
June 21 the wind was in the north-

eamo! r.ymoiuu ounwr* we8t According t0 weather prog-
here lor two Ramcs. Ihe mormag ..... ..

game will commence at 10:30, and

the afternoon game at 3:30.

The loss on the Candeld house in

the market, dozen

90c1 30c, 40c
Chocolate»—That melt in

your mouth, pound

15c, 90c,

Jlnrsh Wallow* — Fine
vanilla flavor, box

Bacon— Tlie streak of lean
and streak of fat kind,

pound

Pork I»ol«l— Very fancy,
cooked, tender and sweet,

pound

Boiled Ham— Sweet and
tender, pound

Peaclie*— Large, ripe, yel-
low fruit, cut in perfect

halves and put up in rich,

heavy syrup, can

KeipfCdi
at CHEL8BA. MICH.,

At the clo*** of busineM, June 9, 1904.
cl led for by tlie CommiMioner ot

w'fc-

the BankinK DepurtmenL
RKSOUaCES.

[.••anH and diiicounfs ...... . • 9 57,344 96
Bondu, morigaKes and eecuri* ' ,

tlea .......... ... ........ 284,088 71
Premiums paid ou bonds . ....
0 v«m di Mlts ..... . 1 ........... 2,629 87
Baiikiog bouse ..............
Furniture and fixtures ....... ’ 1,500 00
Due from other bunks and
bankers  ............... 22,502 25

Items in transit ........ .....

U. 8. bonds ...... $ 5 500 00
Due from banks In
reserve cities . . . 56,292 71

U. 8. and National
bank currency. . . 11,708 00

Gold coin ... ..... 9.«77 50
Silver coin ........ 2,117 fi5
Nickels and c^nts.. 220 01
Checks, cash items, internal
revenue account ...........

85,510 87

210 81

• Total ................. $461,855 82

liabilities

Capital stock paid in ..... ... $
Surplus ................... WOOW)
Undivided profits, net ........ 4,217 97
Dividends unpaid.. $ 192 00
ComnieicUl depo-

sits ............. 52,720 65
Certificates of d' po-

sit .............. 21.717 93
Savings deposits. . 809,602 90
Savings certificates 24,404 87 406,637 85

39c

30c

95c

1 1 IBS BUS II,

Thu More will be cloned all day July 4tl».

[eats That Are Bight !

•sack,

Jacksou Gem, sack

In addition to having the best of Meats we know how to cut it and

it it attractive to your table.

Je Take Pride
in the roasts we sell. All our meats are all right and our customers

we always give them satisfaction. Our Meats are a little bettei and we

e the best.

ADAM EPPLER.

nostications we shall have a cold
disagreeable summer. >

“Broaden Out,” the paper pub-
i ne loss un me vmiiuciu m/uoc »u i . „ , . . , - 1. . . .r y . x. . ll,QO 0/1 lished by the inmates of the states

Lyndon by the recent fire was ad- ( ^ ^ eUrUia „„ iu
justed by the directors of the Wash- ̂  v(,ar of blication. It i8 8

tenaw Mutual Fire Insurance Co. at . . , n , o, f, „• , „„ neatly printed, well edited sheet
 1,700 on the dwelling and 852 on . , „ ^ o tt j

the contents ' The trial of Dr- S' F> nodge’
rne comens. charged with manslaughter ill con-
Kent Walworth and Gro ̂ conl^^.^^ t|le deiltl, of Mi,g Ann J RoIled Ont.-Very best,

left l uesday morning for Lake Orion u of, Mlulcheeter. ̂  ^ 7 iround.

where they are attending the meet ^ Ju (; Mm in Detroit TlHS8. R|ce _ Fanc, Carolina, 3
mg of the state convention of C. K. 1 J

societies as the delegates of the local »y molll,l'g- Choice broken 7 pounds
society. They return home Satur- Next Monday is the Glorious ,day Fourth of July and on that day all | Flour — Chelsea I ip-lop,

The Chelsea Telephone Co. ila8 Chelsea can take a holiday. For just
sold ont its exchange, line* a,,d uhout the first t.me in the history of
other interests in this place to the the v,l "ge all the stores w,«l cloj --------- ---- -- -----

Michigan Telephone Co., who take t1'611; d‘,or8 fve the,r Picnic, Lunch and Camping Sup-
possession J ulv 1. The new mana- emP,0^s a ^ to ^emselves. pr,e^ we have a large stock of care-
ger will be L. Dunn, from Ann It is now proposed to authorise fn|ly gfeiected goods, which we sell at^r^or postmasters and deputies to open let- a very reasonable price. Ask for

, . . . ters on which uo postage stamps what you want and you will get it
A lineman named Babcock, w ho i ^ laCM, t0 learil the name here

was at work stringing the cross wires of ^ ^ of the writer an(, avoi(j

on the Boiand electric line poles hem | aending it to tlle deftd letter office. Tbe w Home Made,

If all who write would have their ^ J ^ ^ Salt Big.

name and address pnnted on the en- ^ ^ of the

v elopes they use, as the postoffice s* . J

directs, no such double wotdd arise. W**»«r ̂
Next Sunday morning, July 3, at DouH Forget

cently been put down on 'u*st U.30 a. m., a large class will receive That we are selling 100 doz. Ground
Middle street m front of the proper- fir8t conl1nunion at the church of Edge Tumblers at 22c doz.

ties of John Farrell, Fraud Guerin, Lady of the Sacred Heart. Rev. Lamp Chimneys, big and little, 5c
T. 8. Hughes and Howard Brook8 W. P. Considine will be assisted atL„^
make the way ot the pedestrians ̂ ft je8nj^ priest from
___ 1.^1. /xn strpph. _ . . • t __ 1 __ w.

Total... ............. $461,855 82

Slate ol Michigan, County of Wash-
tenaw, as. _

I, J. A. Palmer, cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear Ibst the
above statement Is true to tiki best of my
knowledge and belief.

J. A. Palmku, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this
14th day of June, 1904.

H. D. WmiEREi.L, Notary Public.
My commiasiou expires March 26, 1907.

t C. 11. Kkmpf,
Correct — Attest: J Edward Voorl,

( Geo A. BrGole,
Directors.

35c hkPORT OF THE CONDITION

The Chelsea SaYieis Baiil,
AT CHEI.8EA. MICH ,

In Canned Goods, Bottled Goods,

At the close of business, June 9, 1904,
ms called for by Ihe Commissioner of
the Banking D« parnnent.

RESOURCES.

Loans and discounts .. 152,588 88
Bouds, mortgages ami securi

ties ....................... 296,186 42
Premiums paid on bonds ..... 140 00
OverdralfS.. . ............... 117
Banking house ............. 30.000 00

Friday, fell Irom the tower car to

the ground, 20 feet below, and frac-

tured his right wrist and bruised

himself up severely.

The new sidewalks that have re-

cently been put down on West

Furniture and fixtures.
Other real estate .............
U. 8. bonds _____ _ $ 2.000 00
Due from banks in

reserve cities.... 88,129 88
Exchanges for
clearing houae. . 5,758 82

U. 8. and National
liank currency.. 9,423 00

Gold coin ....... 10,075 M
Silver coin ........ 1.173 50
Nickels and cents 252 97
Checks, cash items, internal
revenue accomil ..........

9,826 84
4,000 00

A T!»8»«'~ >m n0W off1,1-'11.8; “ ful1 line °f
r liud of fuel JK tmi-JUrk-‘ J CORN TOOLS,

Walking and Riding Cultivators

E ffe; at very low prices.ry low prices.

Special Prices for June

on Top Buggies and Road Wagons.

Furniture bargains all this month.

W. J. KNAPP

A Man’s Clothes 
Reflect His Character. . • ;

We make clothes that are alike a credit fco Tar^j^n and »
We guarantee that the Suite and Overcoats we make will pc •

have the right appearance. •

The Cloth Has Quality. The Work Hae Excellence. .
The Suite Have Style and Fashion. .

J| BEOl WEBSTER) The Merchant Tailor. 

new firm. NEW G00DS•

KANTLEHNER BROS.
Have juat opened firet class Grocery in the Staffan Block with a

fine uew line of

Groceries, Fruits and Vegetables
7 . . _ without

Everything up-to-date. Prices right. Ali gflwls

extra charge. Give ns a taial order and be convmced.

Highest price paid for Butter and Eggs.

mltch pleasanter on that street.

A quiet wedding took place Tues-

day evening, June 28, at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Beeman, on

Jefferson street, when their daughter

Miss Anna May Beeman was married

to Mr. Jesse C. Jones, of Detroit.

Rev. E. E. Caster, D. D., performed

the ceremony. Mr. and Mb*. Jones

left for their home in Detroit yester-

day morning.

Rev. C. S. Jones will fill the pulpit

of the North Woodward avenue Con-

gregational church, Detroit, each

Sunday during the month of Au-
gust. It being his vacation at that

time bis pulpit here will be supplied

two Sundays, Aug. 14 and 28, the

other two Sundays there will be no

services except Sunday school and

C. E.' meetings.

The recital given by the pupils of

Miss Mary A. Clark, assisted by

Louis Burg, Fred Fuller, Garrett
Conway and Miss Pauline Burg, at

the opera house last evening was well

attended, the body of the ball being

filled. The sevtyal participants ac-

quitted themselves in a fine manner

and showed the effect of Miss Clark’s

ability as an instructor. The audi-
ence greeted the several numbers of

the long program with hearty

applause.

A quiet family wedding occurred

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. James
Speer, on Railroad street, last even-

ing when their daughter Satie M!,

was united in marriage to Mr. Wil-

bur Benton. Rev. C. S. Jones per-

formed the ceremony in the presence

of a company of 20. After the cere-

mony a dainty luncheon was served.
Mr. and Mrs. Benton went to Chi-

cago on the 10:50 train for a brief
wedding trip. They will make their
home in the Clark house on Wash-

I ington street

Detroit. Thursday evening, J ply 7,

Rt. Rev. Bishop Foley will adminis-
ter the sacrament of confirmation to

this class. In the service, which will

begin at 7 o’clock, the bishop will be

assisted by the clergy from neighbor-

ing parishes.

Rev. C. S. Jones is one of the

prominent men at the annual con-

vention of the Michigan Christian

Endeavor Union now in session at

Lake Orion. At the session this
morning he delivered an address on

“Character Building,” and conduct-

ed the closing devotional service.

This afternoon he took part in the

district rallies as the chairman of
one of the districts, and tomorrow
morning he will deliver an- address

on “The Junior Graduate.”

The state of Michigan is suing the

Michigan Central Railroad Co. for

he sum of 94,050,000, which it is
claimed the state was deprived of be-

cause of the false statements of the

road since the year 1854 regarding

its actual condition, its capital, loans,

etc. This amount with the accrued

interest foots up to the enormous
sum of 17,000,000. On the other
hand the Michigan Central is suing

the state for 96,000,000 damages be-

cause of the repeal of its special

charter. _

each.

Laundry Soap, 13 hat s for 25c.

66,807 62

855 98

TUs store will bo closed all
day July 4tli.

Freeman’s.

Total ................ $559,851 36

LIABILITIES

Capital stock paid in ........ f 60,000 00
Surplus luud ............... 25,000 00
Undivided profile, net ....... 14,128 62
Dividends unpaid.. $ 64 00
Commercial depos-

its ............. 62,812 75
Certificates of de-

posit ........... 51,610 43
Savings deposits. . 202,514 18
Savings certificates 143,721 48 460,722 74

Total ...... . ......... 9559,851 86

State of Michigan, County of Wasb-
tenaw ss. t

1, Then. E. Wood, cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the
above* statement is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief.

Thro. E. Wood, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this

14tb day of June, 1904.
_ A w •LI . Paul G. Schaiblr, Notary Public. n W U If L mM My commission expire* January 18, 1908.
Hill llllWSIw Correct_AUC8t l Wm. J. Knapp,

) J. W. Schenk,
Directors.

Sharpens Lawn Blowers,

Repairs Gasoline ft Oil Stowes,

Lead Pipes end Cistern

Pumps,

Flashes Chimneys,

Stakes Chimney Tops,

Lines lee Boxes,

Makes and Haags Sa™
Troughs,

and does all kinds of «

REPAIRING

DR. A. D. CAIN,

OSTEOPATH.
. Will be in Chelsea on

Tuesday and Saturday of Each
Week,

From 7 a. m. to 8 p. m.

Office at A. A. VanTyne’s residence corner
Main and South streets,

Telephone 76.
Consultation and examination free.
Appointments made by addressing Suite

31 8un Building, Jackson, Mich.

We launder them perfectly at reasonable
rates and guarantee all work.

Startling Evidence.

Fresh testimony in great quantity is con-

stantly coming in, declaring Dr. King’s
New Discovery for consumption, coughs
and colds to be unequaled. A recent ex-
pression from T. J. McFarland, Bentor.
rille, Va., serves as example. He writes:
“I had^bronchitis for three years and doc-

tored all the time without being benefited.

Then I began taking Dr. King’s New Dis-
covery, and a few bottles wholly cured
me.’* Equally effective in curing all lung

and throat troubles, consumption, pneu-

monia and grip. Guaranteed by Glaxier

ft BUmson, druggists. Trial bottles free,

regular sizes 80c and $1.00.

Phone 95.
Shop in McKune Building,
East Middle Street,

cum STSAM LAUMRY
(Baths). .

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

f-   -mm A«*r*f«*iMrt**dlf

H. S. Holme#, pre«. C. H. Kempf, vice pres
J. A. Palmer, cash* r. Geo. A. BeGole.asHtcash r

-No. m-
THE KEMPF COMMERCIAL AND SAVINGS BANK

CAPITAL, $40,000.
Commercial and Saviors Departments. Money

to loan on first class security.

Directors: Reuben Kempf, H. S. Holmes, C. H.
Kempf. R. 8. Armstrong, C. Klein, B. ̂  ogel,
Goo. A, BeGole.

------ -- ------- np«aa, S«pt. 1

|hr Bt— I— • wawnw awov, umcaartw, ea.

HEADACHE
dr vules

ANTI-

Bold in Chelsea by Fenn * Vogel. Call for
free sample.

Pain Pills.

Subscribe for ibe Herald $1 per year.
AS aS drug

n

y

m r

.
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Tom W. Minqat, Pub.

CHELSEA, ~~7- MICHIGAN

The first Georgia peaches have-ar-
rived. Get out your Jamaica ginger
botiJe.

Henry Inring says he will retire in
1906, but Joe Jefferson ia making no
rash promises.

As a preliminary to going broke the
gentleman who has sporting blood
beys an automobile. ' .

College athletics are deadly. This
is proved by the fact that most men
who play croquet are oldv

Nobody, so far, has indorsed Uncle
Rnsell Sage's ideas about vacations.
But Satan is still to be heard from.

HE REPUBLICAN CONVENTION.

Important News From
All Parts of Michigan

uaVL/SMa!Happ*nlnx» of tha lA/aak OHronlclad Brlafly I* or
  Ouay Raadara + ++ +

RAILROAD LITIGATION.

‘To be successful, a man must have
blue eyes,'’ says Arthur Brisbane.'
Successful women all have gray eyes.

Boston physicians arousing the pi-
ano as an instrument to cure ncrvo
diseases. This must be “a painful op-
eration."

The standard of the graduation es-
says so far this season is quite as
high as usual. P. S.— This isn’t say-

ing much.

One thing is certain, and that is
that Russell Sage did not get the idea
that there should be no vacations from
bis parson.

Whenever you see a poem headed
“June” get ready to see moon, soon,
noon, boon, croon, tune, and some-
times loon and spoon.

4 New Suit for a iMtK* Sum ComlnB—
Attorneys Are t'oniident.

. The suit to be commenced by At-
torney ‘General Blair against the Mich-

igan Central Railroad Company to re-
cover taxes which it is* claimed should
have been paid under the company’s
special charter Js one of groat import-
ance. From 1854 until 1894 the Mich-
igan Central company paid taxes un-
der a provision of Its special charter,

the tax being based, not on the gross
earnings of the company, but upon Its
stock and bonds. In bis information to
be filed in the Ingham circuit court in
chancery it is doubtful if Attorney-
General Blair will charge that the re-
ports made by the Michigan Central
company were false or fraudulent, but
that they were erroneous and based
on a misconception of the provisions
of the charter of the company. The
uggreghte of the taxes Which it is
claimed should have been paid by this
company is about $8,800,000.

It was not until the state put some
of its experts to work on the hooks
of the Michigan Central railway, in
preparing Its defense td the. $0,000,000
damage suit, that the alleged discrep-
ancies in the reports were discovered.
It wa# found that the state could not
offset its Via im for the taxes claimed
to be due against the claim for dutii-

MICHIGAN NEWS IN BRIEF.

fvelt audThe Cheer* All for It
Fairbanks

Prolonged and stentorian cheers' for
Theodore Roosevelt marked the open-
ing of the. Republican national con-
vention In Chicago.
Tho announcement that Speaker

Cannon had been selected for perma-
nent chairman of the convention pro-
voked .enthusiastic applause. Mr. Can-
non’s address was a strong getting
forth of the Republican iwrty’s
achievements and claims for continu-
ance iu powef; Mr. Cannon departed
at times from the text of his prepared

The News ol
Told by the Telegraph

Itwrim* of Current IntoroAt OatHorocf Prom At!!

   4    of tho Now onef tho Old World

Ithaca will bond for $18,000 for a | Ki>eeeh but tho departures were flashes
municipal, electric lighting plant. ( | 0‘f h,H ’koeu Bnrcfl{m or rugged humor
The annual convention of hay dftnl- that never fulled to arouse applause.

ers meets In I.anslng early in August.
Henry Ha 1st. a farmer living near

Marlette,. was Injured by a corn crib
blowing over on him.
The Lapeer council has decided to

build 40.000 square feet of cement side-
walk as soon ns possible.

Willie La valley. 10 years old. tried
to ride a log in the Menominee river.
The log rolled, and Willie is dead.
About half the cattle sheds at the

The platform, ns read to the conven-
tion, contains these planks on the tar-
iff and reciprocity:- The Tariff Plnnk.
Protection which guards and devel-

ops our industries is a cardinal policy
of the Republican party. The measr
ures of protection should always at
least equal the difference In the cost
of production at home and abroad. We
insist upon the maintenance of the

CRUSHING* BLOW.

Rcperta That Jnpa Hat* Inflicted If
On Rnaalnna.

Chinese runners Into New Chwang
bring news of bard fighting along the
railroad and to the east between To
Sche Klao and Hal Cheng, in which

orado. lie stands for peace mwi
und good government, and
Ktruc ed me to gee to It that the w-T
ern .Federation of Miners shall

Lenawee county fair grounds were principles of protection and therefore
blown down during Saturday’s storm.
Arthur L. Spooner, of Snult Ste. MS-

rle, a railway mail fclevk, shot himself
in the head. If he recovers he will be
blind.

Petty thieves in Calumet arc steal-
ing the mite boxes placed in business
bouses for the benefit of the “fresh air
farm.”

The common council at Lansing pro-
poses to limit tho number of saloons
in that city to one to every 1,000 in-
habitants..

George Brooks, a farmer four miles
west of Dainsville, was kicked by n
horse Saturday night and died next
day from his injuries.

Adjt.-Gen, Brown has issued orders
ages of the Michigan Central company, ( announcing that the annual practice

The census bureau people say that
we shall have a population of 89, 000, •

000 in 1910, and they aren’t depending
entirely on immigration.

•rnlse of the Michigan state naval bri-
gade will commence August 0.

Niles business men arc still figuring
on the creamery proposition and

Brazil has started in to build a big
navy, and in five or ten years from
now may be able to have outside trou-
ble as well as the home brand.

in litigation for

Howard Gould, who is having a
house built with 200 rooms, must think
there will come times when he will
want to get away from himself.

Isn’t it about time that the matri-
monial shows of the ultra-rich were
presented in the cheap vaudeville
houses instead of in the churches?

Mr. Rockefeller does not want to
own the earth. All he asks is pos-
session of the oils and ores and other

things of value that may be inside of
it.

Premier Ross of. Ontario calls Dr.
Harper “Midas of the golden touch.”
As to the accuracy of the allusion to
the “golden touch” see John D. Rocke-
feller.

and it was therefore decided, at a re-
cent conference iu Detroit, to com-
mence a new suit. At a conference
held here on Wednesday .flic governor’s
consent to the commence men t of the
action was obtained, and the board of
state auditors authorized the necessary
expense.

In the matter nf the mses now-ready
for trial one of the attorney's for tin*
state said: •

“We have the railroads’ iventen to a
standstill. We feel very certain of
winning out. especially in the ease
brought to set aside the railroad tax
assessment, and the Mi.-hiirun Central
dauiaw suit is not givii.5 .is a:,,- tin- fat.lIly sll„t |.,im:lnl nwllillls> „f
t.isiniss. - Flint. Mieh.. (Iii?ing'"a saloon light at

7. , . w „ - Malta. Montana, has been released on
«-s*nrrt,l ll„rr*u« hon(N

Gen. William HarNUff. one nf Port. Pontiac people are kick in- on the
Huron s leading citizens, and identified moi„* cutting tor tile now eourt house

rub** of duty should • lie readjusted
only when conditions have so changed
that the public interest demands their
alteration, but this work cannot safely
be comhiitted to any other hands than
those of the Republican party. To in-
trust it to the Democratic party is to
invite disaster. . Whether, as in 1892,
the Democratic party declared the pro-
tective tariff unconstitutional, or
whether it demands tariff reform or
tariff revision, itsyeal object Is always
the destruction of the protective sys-
tem. However, specious the name the
purpose is ever the game. A Democrat-
ic tariff has always ben followed by
business adversity: a Republican tariff
by business prosperity. To a Republi-
can congress and a Republican presi-
dent this great question can be safely
entrusted. When the only free trade
country among tho great nations
agitate* a return to protection the
chief

on no- crvnnit-ry p.opomon am, a ! lt (0i;:,try t‘h°UW m>t
plan is on foot to organize a local com i ’ * ,n* 11 *•

party and erect a $8,000 building. j Reciprocity.
-pi ...... ii. • ,, , , , 1 Me have extended widely our

'"ir1 :::: Wm ...... ..... . »•,. bon,..-.. i„ o...

i«. .i..* I.,- o„b.r TiiV.'mr, «"!, ""st ' I'ft'!:;;;.;,’! "" .1hcileab!e r;'"'"'8 ,'or

. < hurl *ttr ni:.!i who 1'iiS Ihm’I! Iiitltl- ; ,-imin^tMncnts ran bo oITocIod ronslat
hus1l!,'ls i ''lit will) tho priiioiplcs of protection

pn,'^ has .bs.-mvro.! Ilur ibo bonus j ;in,, .vitho ii ln|m v to Auiorlonn nsii-
bnvo boon rmn.il by ibo boat nn.l an- ! ,.„|turi.. Amorlonn Inbor or Anierl-

a t"tal loss i ,m.i industry.
Henry Graninicr. tlie eowlmy. who 1 --

A Chicago barkeeper has been fined
J10 for impersonating a newspaper re-i ing out of th
porter. The question naturally arises,
where did the barkeeper ever see a
reporter?

The leap of an archangel from hea-
ven to earth is nothing compared to
the mighty spring of a small woman .

jumping at conclusions.— New Orleans! "! , ’ ;in,li,1, ;l!,l! in l)uttl« <
Times-Democrat. . j 1 ra" 'hi. .•tml Nashville.' He was

, proinou-d to liculcnam-folom.i .uid
I made inspector-general of tin* Twchtv-

Tlitir*(lo> *n Sr-inlon.

I lie ponveution was calhnl to tunjer
by Fltainuan ( ’anuou at half past ten
Thursday moniing.

I’hainnan (lannou at on<-e juunmuci’d

.vi.b licr.ib'vvloiiun iit fin- o.,„,; hnlflbH,* don.. ,n . ..... ..... ns is proposed. | ̂  rol, Matro^^l:!
n ocntury is drnd II,. I,nd b.-.-n *„f- o"d wont tho ^tporvisnrs to order It .notion for prosidom of tbo I nltod
ferlng with diabet<*s tor some months, dom* in 1 outiac. * j >|;it(.s

and latoly bis oondition hooamo agsra- : ifio will of A. J. I-hillips. lalo ,,r j ' Tho' roll .•all l.ojian with Alabama
\ateu i»\ gangrene setting in as a re- Fenton, beqmxalhs to the village of a ml Unit state iimnediate’.v Yielded its
sun of liii injury to .me of his toes. Fenton the ofilcc building aud grounds j place on the roll to New York;
ion Mill lam HartsutT was a native of of tin* deceased, together with SoOo in ! instantly the convention was in an
.\ew fork state, having been Imumi cash, to be used for public lilirarv pur- The New York delegation
.lauu.-ry li.. is:’..,, aud eauu* to Michi- p«»>cs. ' ' • ^'as on its feet like one man. waving
gnu with his parents when he was 7 The board of state auditors will il- i their Hags aud shouting wildlv. Kx.-
years of age. He was educated in the Imniuat.* the dome of the ninitol
common schools Ol this state and at Strings of -iic andoseent bulbs will In*
Leona college, which was . later j i un up and down the ribs and the
. aaiiged to Adrian college, lb* canie i base ai:d u>p wi.l be cireleil with th *

to Port Huron in the spring of iKTiT ; lights.
and engaged in tea eh Lug. Op the break-! Aip,.„a re.-cived bids for MMi.ooo, cm! war he resigned water wm*ks Inmds at five per cent and
liN position as teacher aud raised a slun.noo electric light bonds at tour
company of volunteers winch was per cent, bill tejeefed them and sold
mustered in as Company K.. Tenth ! the securities ai auction for a premium

cf .<|0,tMHI.

acne i\mo iiuu tiai \ ucug, iu " "uuii no»

the Russians bnve been beaten with | luell ̂ ul ̂  Won.

placing Denver tinder martial w ^
Altai A * M . 1 IK

heavy loss.
OtherH report* ,are that the Japs

have Inflicted another crushing defeat
on Stakelberg’s army, near Kal Chou,
iu which the Russian loss is not less
than 10,000 men, inun^ of them having
been captured, with several batteries.
Refugees from the north any that

the morale of the Russian force is suf-
fering from the repeated successes of
the Japanese. Discipline is reloxed-
ami a feeling is gaining ground among
both officers and mqu that it Is useless
to tight against the "yellow devils,"
as the soldiers call the Japanese.

"Officers arriving at Ne.\v Chwang
from the front say that the battle
fought on Thursday at Slmenting,
about forty miles east of Knlplng, was
the hardest blow the Russians have yet
received. Tin* Muscovites lost, accord-
ing to these accounts, 10,000 in killed,'
wounded, missing and prisoner*. That
the Russian retreat did not turn into
a rout was due to the dogged bravery
of the men of the Ninth East Siberian
Rifle Brigade under Gen. Kondrats-
viteb, who covered the flying troops,
contesting every Inch of the way."
The armies of Gen. Oku and Gen.

Kuroki, aggregating at least six di-
visions are confronted by the huge
force under Gen. Kuropatkln. The
tension Is most acute at tho approach
of the Important battle of the war in
which three times the number of
troops engaged at Kou Lien Cheng,
Kin Oban and Vafangow will take
part. The proxlmlnlty of the rainy
season makes the battle unavoidable.

““ ““

Ingf the militia forces of the Ht .it, _nA
wlH Ht>e to It tbut hSadreoV"*6' 0,81
men nre deported, and after ^ l"’1'

law has Until)' been etllcd^ff l'1

ettlxens permit the cattle I Inir mi t

hnsblcR*.10 re,n^ ,Uat Wl11 "o
"No man who wont* to work w in i

molested but the person who , !
solely and only by his mouth. mJuZ
Gov. Tea body gives me the wonTwin
have to emigrate. The time for' ,n k
iu Colorado ha* passed. Whnl uk
ought to do now Is to act." e

Shelden D»,d
Kx- Congress in an Carlos 1). sheld..,,

of Houghton died Friday morning m!
was born In Walworth, Wis., jllne ,ft
1W0, his fatlior being Ransom Shn
den, a pioneer of the Michigan eom*P
dlatrict. From 1858 to 18, if qX
attrtidHl school Mn Yjmilantl. and on
the outbreak of the civil war raised ,
company, which was mustered In k
Co. 1, Thirty-third Michigan infantn
of which lie was elected captain
On lM»ing mustered out in 1.SG5 he

vent to Houghton and engaged In the
drug business. In 1878 he became
ma linger of the Portage Lake foundry
where he remained 18 years, then bo-
coming superintendent of the Sheldon
A 'Shafer Iron Co., at Crystal Falls
He became executor of his fathers
c state, which, comprised thousands of
acres of upper peninsula iron, copper
ai d timber lands. In 1805 he married
.Miss Mary Skiff, who died in IftiN.

The Hwlalve lint tic.
A great, decisive battle between the

Russian and Japanese armies neiir
Hni Chong. Kuropatkin’s headquarters, j leaving one son. Ransom Skiff ShH
is impending. den. In 1SSS Mr. Sheldon married a
A Russian- victory will mean the >**<‘ond time. .--'-Mrs. Bailie Gardner be-

driving back of the Japs to their pres- 1 ^lir 'v^0-
ent base at Kin Chou on the nfirrow j U*« political venture was in
neck of the iM»ninsula; above Fort' "^ien l,<* was elected n member
Arthurt white the defeat of the Rus- 01 J,H* state legislature. He was stab*
siatis means the ending of the first 1 the thirty-second dis-
blg campaign of the war with* the *n n,,d 'Vs1s elected to eon -

Japanese In control ortho entire Liao  trlvSR *11 Ve^n^ re-elected iu 189S
Tang peninsula. * ami 1900. He was a Knight Templar.
As usual, the Japanese plans liav<

Miclilgsin Yolunttvr infantry, witli him-
self as captain. Fapt. Ilartsuff was at
"u«e sem to , he from and was with
Gm. Sherman during his r.-unpaign

Gov. Frank Black, of New York, who
was to d liver the nominating speecii
in beball of I’ivsideiit 1’oosevelt. im-
mediately started for the platform.
:nnii| , lie wildest entliusiasm on the
1 art of the «!eh‘gatrs.
As Gov. Hlaek reaelc d the desk of

Gliairniaii Caimon be was warmly
greeted by that geiitlrnuui. and escort-
• •I down to ilie. front of the platform.
Hen* t liairnian Cauiiou. standing by

been evolved to a nicety, and contem-
plate crushing Kuropatkln between
two armies. On the south Gen. Oku
inn relied into Kni Chou and continued

New Cabinet Ofllcem.
1 ‘resident Roosevelt on Friday made*

the following announcement regard-
ing changes in yie cabinet :

tinviinl Uni CI.c.b, ,lrilwlnK Kuropat-i , II1,Mo'hI-v' °r 1Massa*'h'1'
hi., .....i i.to .... ................ : . • sett s, to be attorney -general.kin and his big army out to give, but-
tle

Mahon, Ross „f yv^v toe,-. hi,, I ’.‘T S ,I‘‘ °! V" hUu‘K i" 51 U''V WOn,S
«. -me ireutallv unbalanced and dr. v.* I r', l,,,n vent ion.

his fiiiidl.y into ,1m* uo.mIs win, m, •,* I A ;'S l' shouts from
Mieriti Ki im-v ii-.s m,,, * , i ,n,‘ « O,'v«‘iition. a elio ais of shriek :

Mi- ib ss v fiiis ,in • Am Ur:‘ i,-H in‘m ,h0 NVvv Y’*'k delegation. :1 pa-
’  " •IM 111 roxysm of tos-.ting flags. t)iqp silence.

and Mr. I'daek eoinmeneed bis speech

Gen. Kuroki. in the meantime, is
inarching toward Hai Cheng from the
••ast. with the evident intention of
cutting off Kuropatkin’* retreat to the
town.-

Military critics regard tho Japanese
plan as dangerous, for if Kuropatkln
reaches and crushes Oku. Kuroki will
have small chance to escape the vie.
torlous Russians

•• a n«* as.vluir.

A Chicago woman seeks a divorce | third anuv corps; afterwmd oi-o.um.'.d . r:lssi.,l,",is ll"’-v ;"v i l*eimlf of i'resident RooseveM.
because her husband has not smiled! invpd-nn-gen.-r.il of th.* .\n,ry -| [,l,Ir n,0iv f"r ,h.til1' jmiiiey. and paying 1 --

. Ih- M's l.alcNf Dell.

G.*n. Sherman M. Bell, who is gov- : Jay Morton, prominently
erning Idler county. Colorado, under I with the salt industry.

I ’a ul Morton, of Illinois, to be seen*-
• aiy of th© navy.

Victor H. Metcalf, of California, to
be secretarj' of cominerce and labor.
The radgnations of Secretary Oortel-

yon and Atttfrney-Gvnernl Knox luivv
been received and accepted, to taK*‘
effect JulV 1.

1’aul Morton, the new secretary of
the navy, is general manager of tin*
Atchison. Topeka A Santa’ Fe rail-

road. is a son of J. Sterling Morton,
former secretary of agriculture in
Cleveland’s cabinet, and si i rdher nG ,

identlliw

martial law. has issued another state- ; lie Is an old friend of Roosevelt.

in ten year?. Popular judgment should' Ohio. ibrneimRne.l in ,h.* .(.r7h nhMM‘y "hat they 'get. ^
be suspended until the husband telte ' the dose of the war. ,,...n :,n-v 0,her plae.* in Hu* staTe.-'i'lie G
why he has not smiled.

Three men of the name of Mudd
are runnirg for Congress in one
Maryland district. If they get along
without slinging any it ought to be
made a matter of record.

A book entitled "How to Get Rich"
is being advertised for sale at the
price of $1. A good tip to one wishing
to get rich would be to save his dol-
lar and not buy the book.

Trout and salmon are said to be
biting voraciously down in Maine.
Probably the black flies and mosqui-
toes are, too, but we don’t see any
references to them in our Maine ex-
changes.

Was there ever a distinguished hu-
morist who wasn't devoted to a loving
and sympathetic wife to whom he
owed much of his inspiration and hap-
piness? Mark Twain’s case was large-
ly typical. ,

< raz.y l,ov«*r*« Criui**.

Tin* WuvitiK;.

Black pionouiHVil the iiominal-
vii.age tax this year is hut nine inilD ' ing words al just ll-.oi; o'clock. As )h>
"p 1 lie dollar. . ; did so he rdired <iui'*l>iy from the

KAMIMURA’S PLAN TO CUT OFF RETURN OF RUSSIA’S SEA RAID-
ERS.

Ghar1.*s \ <w.,v .. . At a hearing heiotv Gov
,, r V ' ; ' 1 V ..... '"S,,r- '.V^ ror ,i„. Mi-hiK.,,, ,v.IlHi s.iil* ItOI. dl*. ll)i*l':l 1 1*1 v \ I . i i • , . . .

Bliss a I - pint form. But the words “TlietKlort*.. ,,,«- «iii-ni^aiii » <*ntral rail 1 lioos(»vi*lr had not left his lips wheni. ’V.1?'1.'! ' . s ,0, N,is> | !"ad deniiMl ihat the suit of the road ; was a shout.
iA.V.!* ro.''1'?"1:,01 ,';1 slnvt.: against tin- sian for d:iii:ages 'for 't|,e , I lic convention was on its .'eet. Lik-
,, .!. atler failing 1 irpea | ..| th" read's rhart* r would h*‘ i Go* irash of t hlliid'M* t hut follows light
m an atlenipi to tlmov ti,<. young wo-jsetihMl onf of i-oiirt
"•an Iron: tiie window of ;,u ofii<-e on •

I ning. tiie (ml hr.'-dasui hegan.
i were in the air. hats we

Flags

the ,- * .1., ", attorney of Monroe has I ’‘‘L '•'•G wore thrown up.
< •uunorce I'"1 .V .h‘ 1 h:nn!»ci* ol heen insii imted to hog in jiroreedings n‘*n Juu,l,wl on to t lieir chairs, women
dropped * rom° til, vVi /i'' • A ’ 1 against the Detroit. .Monroe ,V; Toledo sl'.>'!d •l,u’ sI,0Vl‘’‘1* air was rent» v l, ,lu". i""' ' 8hort Hi ..... leetrie road li, as. or.ain iu '.v|,h ,>,h' von! .minus, profonged shoutwas instantly killed bv strikin'
Mreet o,r tra. ks on State sUeernear- i ImT "'‘"l " 1 ‘'use

l.v 200 fis*t below. Su-uvse and Miss I k ' ,0 tl:° SU1,n‘,,,,:
Alvord were discharged from the! I he scvcmv rain sfarm Saturday un-
I louse of l orreetiou. whore t'h.o were ! tl,‘‘ f‘»m«latlons of a build-
eni)»loy.*d, on aeeount of their couduec ! inK 1,'’il,'-r ‘reetod in Durand, and tin

, - road io ascertain its . . • - ........... -

rights to hyul freight. The ease ui'l I ,"n ,,,UN;t,n<** of t,,,',»alK. So mighty
j was the volume of sound that nothing
deiinif in the way of articulate sound
was distinguishable.
Senator Beveridge made a nominal

'0K,:",;'r- Miss Alv‘*''1 Iiv-I ia f"1 ;;a'-,,[i"- ,hr7 ...... « • >MII. i "'ll
i iw ahoii, ten Real's ago and it is saui in '• V‘* Goodyear and Kollo Rood j strong seconding sne**<*.lu>s
uas engaged to In* married to a young i s<*1',.,,lsl*v injured, it is thought j and then oanic the roll (-i||
man thoro before her J.*;i vlng. ip^-jlhat Rood s injuries may prove fatal.

folio weti

Hetty Green has taken the trouble
to deny another report that she has
given away a lot of her money. Hetty
must believe there is somebody some-
where who thinks she would really do
such a thing.

A prisoner in the McDonough coun-
ty jail tarried to write a farewell let-

ter to the jailer and was nabbed just
as he was crawling out througth an
opening ia his cell door. Politeness
doesn’t always pay.

The American Press Humorists in
convention at St. Louis, arranged to

raise $1,000 among themselves to add
to the fund for the erfection of a monu-
ment to Bill Nye. Why didn’t they
make it $10,000 while they were about
it?

Andrew Carnegie has, in the estima-
tion of Prof. Gold win' Smith, taken the
wrong way to die poor. There is but
one Carnegie seeking to die poor.
What has the professor to offer in
the way of suggestion to the millions
who want to die rich?

lather. \ alette A I cord, and brolhrr
I nink live nr Traverx* Vity one
brother. William; lives at MhUand
when* lie js «*mpl. »y,*d by the Midland
LTicmiiail «oJ;»piiiiyi Another brother.
Gi.stin. Ii-vrs j ; Smith's Glossing. N.i
"lie Here kiimvs ,,j hi*r relations with
Sways, or why he should ligve shot
her. Swuyse leaves a wife and two

Rev. E

Farmer Matthew .bums living near
Nibs had a Scotch shepherd dog which
went mad. chased Jones and his Idled
man t" the t ill timber**, capered along
down the road, biting rows, p|gs :iud
oilier dogs, until iii tally he reached
(own. wher* a possi* of police slew
him. — '

Mrs Maria H-xson. the ohlest rcsi-

All For It<M»M<*vt*lt.

lieu Alaliauia responded with her
eulire vote for Korseveb. there was a
< herr. As Fie slates followed in al-
pha !)e( ira I order and each response
ended wMi, n»e words "Theodore
Koos,*\elt. the cheer was repented.
Lmiirman Fantion aiinouiM*ed at tlie
eoHelusion of the roll call that Thco-
dore Rooseveli j,.,,! received the eu-

dent 4,f J.enawee Nullity, bernnie |0| ' '°tc of the eoliventiou. JKM and it

^ •* *t»yw* I ....... ...... ... *-• hi.,, T,,;!
Mnso,, mitten. M,nU ,,uil wHI, l„.r .I.M^m.r > s f i ! ... ........ . l-V j ^
seriously u, jnrert in tryinsr ,.|01, |,i, K,.,izi,, ivr,„„s,>l,. nm) '|s v-rv - ' ........ ..... .... pai tv. ' 5 b5

Michigan ]n
in the state everground, cut. trampled on and interim! - Isim; and has lived

i.v hurt. since.

Ijlenry Hunvtl. 4.,. furmor i,r | Jllrv tIl(. ^
South Geresco, was instautlv killed I . r 7 ‘ 'i.imngi* soil

lay. lie was watching the
if a

Gleason, near his home when the barn
of a now 1,1, n, on iV,,, of

UonNcvrlt Mini FulrtmakH
Alter IbHisevelt had been declared

nm unanimous nominoq. Senator Falr-
.'iiks was i.ominated !>y Senator Dol-

"I Iowa. Seconding speeches
ol her< '' hy Depew and

deni tce.vnsliip, Inghaiu

^•h.,'no i:v^w:rSo&;: '

r,*"^
raiiidnd track near that town. Tin' ' ”
luar disputed possession ̂ >f the Jrac'k
"‘th them and IP.imscIi and Decker,
not having any gnus or oilier weapons

'G*re preparing to take to
ho tree* neap by, when bruin changed

.•'is mind and disappeared
\\ oodsr *

was
i in-

in the

Mrs. C Pitclier. of ( harlottc*. was
knockc*d down and badly, trampled bv
n horse which she was attempting to
lead from a stall. Lockjaw has now
nevelop^l and recovery is considered
doubtful. She Is

entered

, in A bile-

stole Sd. Mrs. Guile has reAelvHd'1'1

f';n,,!l! notification of President
Roosevelt ol bis liomiiiiltioii will he

on •,nl>; -T at Oyster Bay Speak-
‘ ; ^nnon will he ei, airman of tile no-
1 1 ue«i tion committee.
T['e not it lent ion 0f Senator Falr-

° V'r J‘ hi ter at i„-
"i.inapolis. Former Kecretarv

ihiit ni-te,ini;.»„.;x„i;;^.r,i;;;p',a I'hll1 ,,r
writ,.,. Who ,18,1, Nl lilu,;, |f M,,,;: ,, 1 "•""'-'"t*.,! i-vminlHi'c.

Is »«r,T.” WHS ,|„. win, m," ; , ^
money while very hard up

tercst plie*s up at the rate of
a yen A At the end of the fiscal viA
June .,0. 1004. the railroads wiij

Conventloi

A Tennessee delegate hud his pocket
picked of *1.700. 11

{ ’Imuncey. M. Depew was photo-
graphed 1J7 times. ]

l In* forcing of n man’s heart from
iH body was a peculiar feature of a

accident i„ nevelaml

as the vletiin, being struck bv a
train while crossing the tracks. His

killed. Wq8 Wlth hU"> wu» »1ho

-Vn Arizona delfgate paid $2.2.*» to
get a copy of his home town news
paper.

Korvin^lifn ,0,!H 1)<*n,t(‘r,t,ur*v. whileMUing life sentence for the murder
nf his Wife, was destroyed bv fire

w ilch-'iin'w ;‘U<T W‘,h ,h" va,s 1»" hich he An ns snpponefi to hove do-
stroyed the body ot bis wife.

Fire, supposed to have been of inertb
diary origin, caused1 losses aggregat-
ing $8<)o, ooo iii tin* lumber dish’IG
lying along the Cleveland, river front.

Tolstoi* in the Lomtofi Times, con-
demn* in the author’s most violent
style the Russo-Japnnesff Nvar, the.RiJa-
sian government, the Russian orthodox
church, and breathes gloomy forebod'
lugs for Russia’s future.

King Peter of Serviti accepted nn >»
vitution to be the guest of honor ni
the regimental dinner of the Seventh
Infantry, whose officers carried out
the murder of King Alexander, Queen
I'i'aga and ©hers in June last.
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PENDENCE
^ 1904

M It !• no1- h®weTBr> "O *ener-
tflilowed tt»t M » s«nlu«
fdwMend. HI other.. American.
W/hli admirer* the world over
, ht well rest content with behold-

01 thflr Ideal citizen acclaimed with
M tn . ___ aont th« nnloue • fleuro^rual consent mo uu.hu® •*»“*«
fZ annals of human weal, industry
,D nice Yet I do not think it would

ahnw that even in mlllUryhard to show that even

Jenlas he ‘8 8U11 wltllout a peer*
nut the arts of peace, not war. Is
, theme, and we shall therefore
fl the quoation of military genius
; . more convenient season and ad-
Lg ourselves to the subject in

Washington and tho American
' This naturally falls under the

thlfold head— Washington's Ances-
1 the Evolution of the Flag, and the
gmbollsm of the Flag.”
First Washington’s Ancestry. As

to an historical research has yet
reached back, Washington’s ancestry
jjm been located in Durham, in the
north of England. From Durham some
f tl,e Washingtons migrated to I^nca-

Then we find them settling in
•hire.

WASHIN GTON
AND THE AMERICAN FLAG
by .key.

By Rev. P. P. Dully
Copyright, 1904

nial, others were regimental, and still

T*®” TT J0' Bpeclal occa“lons.
Th»t at Fort Sullivan. Charleston har-
bor, waa a blue held with a silver
creacant The ensign under which the

.he u S.ln,ker Hl“ W08 f0”^t was
tho New England flag. The flag of an
American cruiser is thus described by
tho London Chronicle of
177G:

January,

Northamptonshire, in the reign of
Henry VII. From Northampton the
peat-grandfather of .Washington eml-
mted to America In or about the year

1557. The pursuits followed by the
Washingtons may be summed up
under the church, the army, the law
*nd the farm. It Is around this last
that the most Interesting and roman-
tic Inciderts of tho family gather, and
Northampton is the scene of tho vary-
ing vicissitudes that culminated in the

emigration of Lawrence Washington
to Virginia. '
For three generations the Washing-

tons lived in Northampton, taking
nek with the gentry of the county,

and there they made more, than one
alliance with the nobility. T^awrence

appears to have been a family name
among the Washingtons. Tho uncle
of the first historical I^awrence was
Sir Thomas Kltson, one of the great

merchants who in the reigns of Henry
m and Henry VIII., developed the
vool trade of England.

Althorp, In Brlngton parish, was
the seat of tho Spencers, and the
Spencers were connected by marriage
irlth the Kitsons, and therefore with
the Washingtons. Lady Spencer of
thit day was a Kltson, a daughter of
Washington’s uncle, and therefore
first cousin to I^awrence. But the rec-
tor of Brington, the Rev. Dr. I-eyton

became, through the Spencers a friend
of Lawrence, and as Dr. I>cyton was
Cromwell’s prime commissioner for
the dissolution of the monasteries, ho
bad it in his power to help his friends.
And he did help Lawrence Washing-
ton by the grant of Sulgrave In North-
ampton. where the. Washingtons lived
for three generations. Lawrence was
Interested in civic matters as well as
niral, and bcoame for a time the
mayor of Northampton. At the end of
the third generation the Washingtons
failed, so they sold Sulgrave and went
•to. live in Brington. Here the eldest
«on married a half sister of George
Vllllers, Duke of Buckingham.
The Washingtons sided with the

King (Charles I.) In the civil war, and
one of them, Sir Henry, attained great
dlitinction for his dash and bravery
In his operations against the Cromwel-
liana He led the storming party at
Bristol and it was he who so gallantly
defended Worcester. His bravery was
inch that an expression of his became
proverbial in the army. When Any
pett difficulty arose it was customary
to say, "Away with it! quoth Washing-
ton."

The emigrant, who was knighted by
Jk6ea I., spent his younger days in
Brington. In the parish church there
•ro'two sepulchral stones of absorbing
Interest to every Americau. One with
toe date 1616 Is over the grave of the

^migrant’s father. On It appears his
“impaled’' with those of his wife.

The second covers the grave of an
'ttcle, and has on a brass a simple
tomlly shield with the extraneous
crescent appropriate to a younger son.

that which is of transcendant in-
torest to very American citizen is that
here on the tombstone of the dead
«re emblazoned emblems sacred to a
Peat nation and which thrill the soul
^ & mighty people; the embryo of the
National Flag— the Stars ftn,d Stripes.
The stars on the shield have this
••CQlIarity, they are five pointed,
whereas six points are tho general
^aracteristic of heraldic atars. On
toe coat of arms are .three stars and
|Wo horizontal bars or zones with
alternate gules and white”— gules

the word in heraldry for red — in
1 vertical position. Here we discover
toe nucleus, the tons et orlgo, of the
American Flag. '

Three years ago, when spending a
engthened vacation in England, I hac
^arge of a parish not far from Bring-
ton. It was a source of never failing

^UAcatlon to visit “God’s Acre,”* to

close to the ashes of the^ dead,
[ v* to©dltate upon the origin of the
American Flag, to 'delight in the die-
^overy 0f jjjddejj moaning of Its

‘ymbolism, and oft to quote the open-
tog lines of Cowper’s hymn:

“V?* ,fleld 18 Wh,te buntlng; on the
middle is a green pine tree; and on
the opposite side is the motto, "Ap-
peal to heaven.” Tho flag of the Cul-
pepper men, who marched with Pat-
rick Henry, had a rattlesnake, colled
ready to strike, with the words, "Don’t
tread on me.”

The first American flag havng thir-
teen alternate red and white stripes
upon It. there is good reason to believe

was presented to the Philadelphia
Ligln Horae by Captain Markoe, early
In 1775. Tho earliest naval flag show-
ed thirteen alternate red and white
stripes with either a pine tree or rat-

tlesnake. with the words "Don’t tread
on me.” The union flag raised a Cam-
bridge. Jan. 1. 1776. had thirteen alter-
nate red and white stripes with tho
English union in one corner.

When the necessity for a national
flag made itself felt the Congress of
Juno 14. 1777 resolved; That the flag
of the 1/ tilled Stater, be thirteen
stripes, alternate red and white, and
that the union bo thirteen stars, white
on a blue Held representing a new
constellation.” The first display of
this flag at a military post was at Fort
Schuyler, site of the present city of
Rome, N. Y. Paul Jones claimed he
was the first to show the stars and
stripes on a naval vessel. The nation-
al flag first appeared over a foreign
stronghold, Fort Nassau, New Provi-
dence, Bahama Islands, on its cap-
ture. Juno 28. 1778. ' Capt. Mooers of
the whaling ship Bedford, first flew

[_ TlitiS r
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as providential. But then the alter
nate stripes were seven red ahd oiJ
white; and, both numbers are sacred
Let us deal with the seven red stripei
first. 1,00k at your flag, and you wll
find that the long stripes are thre<
In number and the short stripes four
Why are they bo divided? Why noi
five and two? The answer Is: Be
cause three is a sacred number, ant
next to one is the most significant
and four is a sacred number also. On<
represents the unity of the Godhead
and three the Threefold personalitj
of tho Deity. Unity and Trinity, oi
1 plus 3 equal 4, and four in symbolic
numbers represents completion oi
perfection. Four is unique in its com
prohenaiveness. Thus wo speak o;
the four quarters of the globe, the
four cardinal points, the four season!
of the year, the four winds of heaven
and In Biblical imagery the four Liv
ing Creatures, the four Judgments o:
God, etc. But three and four make
seven, another sacred number. In the
Book of Revelation we read of the
Seven Candlesticks, the Seven Seals
the Seven Trumpets, the Seven Stars
the Seven Spirits of God, etc. Thei
the six white stripes are doubly sym
bolical. First, six is a sacred number
being a double triad, or Trinity twice
repeated, tho emphatic trine and b**c
ond, white is a unity composed o:
seven, as white light is composed oi
the seven prismatic rays which con
sist of three primary and four second
ary, a remarkable correspondence tc
the three long and the four short rec
stripes, of the flag. But these two
six and seven, ma^e another sacrec
number, thirteen. The sacredness o:
thirteen is intensified by looking at H
it another way. Three and four multi
plied together produce, twleve, anoth
er sacred number, as the twelve
tribes, the twelve Apostles, the twelve
signs of the Zodiac, and such like

tlbulous Individual Wore White Rib-
bon With a Purpose.

Mrs. Robert I. Burdette, candidate
for the presidency of the General fed-
eration of Women’s Clubs, was talk-
ing one day about the white ribbon
that is the sign of total abstinence.
‘There are soine persons,” said Mrs.

Burdette, “who don’t wear the white
ribbon with sincerity. They wear it.
perhaps, about as hypocritically as it
was worn by an employe of a certainbrewer. *

“This employe, after years of dissi-
pation, appeared one day at the brew-
ery with the white ribbon on his
breast Nothing was said to him, and
he wore the ribbon for several
months. Then, one day, the head of
tho firm, happening to notlee the
man’s badge, approached him.
“‘Why, Frank/ ‘It is strange to

see you, a brewer, wearing the white

ribbon/ s
“ Tt docs look strange, sir/ the man

admitted.
“‘Well/ said the brewer, ‘why do

you do It?’ ’

“ Tt Is like this/ said the workman.
T wear tho ribbon because it makes
men like to tempt mo, and, when I’m
tempted, I succumb, sir/ ”

H13 LIFE FOR HIS FRIEND.

Sailor Nobly Surrendered Life Belt io
His Captain. .

Some time ago two fishing boats, or
trawlers, came into collision off Start
point, on the coast of Devonshire, Eng-
land. They foundered, and the crew
of(one of the vessels was swept away
while in the act of lowering the life-
boat.

While they were all struggling In
the water the skipper was heard to
exclaim: x
"Whatever will my poor wife and

children do If I am drowned!”
In a moment one of the crew, who

had managed to seize a lifebelt, took
It off his own body and pushed it
toward his captain.
"Here, skipper,” he said, “take this.

I have no wife or child; no one will
suffer if I am lost.”

“It will keep ns both up,” answered
the skipper, putting his arm around
the buoy, and bidding the brave fel-
low do the same; “or if it does not we
will share the same fate.”
Both these men were savet), as hap-

pily another trawler came by while
they were still able to keep above
water; but none the less had John
Klngford been nobly rpady to lay
down his life for his friend.

ROAD FROM CAPE

Pet Protect of the Late Cecil Rhodgs
l «

rs

Nearing a Reality— Tourist Tickets on
Line Now Being Issued

H
Writing in 1900 to Ewart 8. "Gro-

gan, a plucky young traveler who
had Just completed a Journey from
tho Cape to Cairo, Cedi Rhodes said:

‘‘Every one supposes that the rail-
way is being built with the only ob-
ject that a human being may be able
to get In at Cairo and get out at Cape
Town. That is, of course, ridiculous.
The object is to cut Africa tb rough
tho center, and tho railway will pick
up trade all along tho route. The
junctions to the Blast and West
coasts which will occur in tbe future
will be outlets for the traffic obtained
along the route of the line as It

passes through tho center of Africa.
At any rate, up to Buluwayo, where
I am now, it has been a payable
undertaking, and I still think it will
continue to be so as we advance into
tne far interior. Wo propose now to
go on and cross the Zambesi Just be-
low the Victoria Falla. I should like
to have the spray of the water over
tho carriages.”

If Cecil Rhodes were still alive he
would see this last wish realized, for
the railway from the south has been
carried from Buluwayo through the
Wankle coal fields to the edge of
those wonderful falls, which are
twice the height and more than dou-
ble the width of the Falls of Niagara,
while a bridge consisting of a single
span of COO feet is now being con-
structed over the gorge below the
falls, and will be completed by the
cud of the year.

Tho bridge will have the distinction
of being the highest in tbe world, the
rail level being 420 feet above the

ducement to choose tbe
route, and accordingly the line north-
ward from xiuluwayo was began in
May, 1901. Last year it. reached Wan-
kle, a distance of 200 miles, and the
additional seventy-five miles to the
falls have been constructed in lees
than a twelvemonth. Tourist tickets
to the Victoria Falls are being issued
and among the visitors next year will
be 250 members of the British Asso-
ciation, who have accepted the invita-
tion of the British South African com-
pany to pay a visit to Niagara’s rival.
Starting from the south, the rail

way to now completed ) from Cape
Town to Victoria Falls, a distance ol
1,636 miles, and a further stretch of
350 miles In a northeasterly direction
to Broken Hill Mine, 100 miles be
yond tbe Kafue rlver,will be begun at
an early date, the contract having al-
ready been let This section, which to
to be completed by the end of March.
1905, will tap a district rich in cop-
per, lead and zinc deposits, beyond
which Is a region with vast supplies
of rubber. There will then remain
only a seefion of 450 miles to com-
plete the connection with KItuta, at
the southern end of Lake Tangan-
yika, where the Chartered Company’s
sway terminates. Survey work here
is now in progress, and there to nc
doubt that within a few years this
link will be made.
From this point onward, however.

Rhodes’ scheme has had to be modi
fled as the nature of the country
around the chain of lakes stretching
from the Zambesi to the Nine cams
to be known. As Grogan pointed out,
Lake Tanganyika is hemmed in by

sis
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CAPETOWN
TO

CAIRO

One Solution of It.
. They had been engaged only fifteen
years, but It seemed a long time to
her, and she was growing restless.
"Darling,” she said, in gentlest ac-

cents. "our betrothal has been very
sweet, has It not?”

“It has, it has. indeed, my own.”
“But it has been very long, don’t

you think?”
"Yes; it has been pretty middlin’

i long,” he rejoined,
| “I was thinking, dearest,” she con-
! tinned, playing vrlth his watch and
casting down her eyes, “that our be-
trothal is nearly old enough to go out
and work for a living. Couldn’t we
have it learn a trade, or get it a clerk-
ship. or put it out at interest, or do
something with It so that we might
realize something on it? It has been
hanging about home so long, burning
gas and coal, and now It Is nearly
grown. It scorns like a shame to have
it doing nothing so long.”
“What wou.d you suggest?”
“We might get raarrieu.”
“That’s so. I never thought <

that.”— Now York Telegraph.
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HOW THL'CXPE TO PLOJECT SOANES ATI52SE>a
MILWAV COVIXrKO MUMWMOdKlI&MMM-

The Charm of Life.
-Ijov* is secret rpring «f life
From which all blessing flow;
It is .tho thought that teaches uo
The Joy of life to know.

. It is tho gift tho angels left
That by It we mlsht climb-
Near to our Heavenly Father’s heart.
In blissful realms sublime.

Washington on the Battlefield of Trenton.

It lifts the soul up far above
The sordid thoughts of life.
And teaches us to live above
Life’ll useless care and strife.
It fills the heart with sunshine bright
And brings such sweet content,
TVe know It Is the greatest gift
God’s angels ever sent. .

- moves in a mysterious
wonder* to perform.”

In8*??*’ Thft Evolution of the Flag.
'*)tonlal times each colony had Its

w? Peculiar ensign, and both army
°t the United Colonies dto-

^loua flags. Some were colo-

the flag in Great Britain, Feb. 3, 1783.
At length a comraitteo was appointed
to definitely fix the national standard.

This committee called in (’apt. Sam-
uel C. Reid of the privateer Arm-
strong, to devise a new flak- He re-
tained -the original thirteen stripes

and the blue ground of the union,- but
added a star for every state and this
has been the device of the flag ever
since. On the admission of a tern to O
as a now state, a now star is added to
the field of -the National flag. In 1901

there were forty-five stars.

Third. The Symbolism of the Flag.
In the Bible there are certain num-
ben- ard emblems to which a sacred
character is attached. These arc sig-
nlfleant in the Christian ns they were
In tho Mosaic and the Edenlr dispensa-
tions. In the flag there are numbers
and emblems apparently unconscious-
IV adopted It Is remarkable that tho
numbera and emblems of the Bible
onH the flag are the same, we
cannot for a moment think that the
designers of the flag consciously
selected these numbers and emblems
because of their sacred Character; or
knew that they were sacred at all,
from which we arc shut up to the con-
cision that the choice was made
adder a controlling providence.
To begin with: The flag as a whole

itself this isrepresents But then
'’'’ity1' or OnZ'ls 'of sacred nature.
Thirteen is popularly considered to be
T nnlucky number. But the naUon
ins ?he flag belie this superstition.
and thicHnai United States were thir-

°g^na^rnoHginar national flag

£?d ihUteen stripes and thirteen sUnr
done would sump the fla*

This

But twelve and one make thirteen
There is something more than remark
able in the sacred numbers of the flag
that culminate in twelve. They are:
14-34-4+ 6+7-f 12= 33, the exact num
her of years that Christ lived on
the earth, and the exact average oi
human life upon the earth, and th€
exact number of years in luni-solai
cycles of time. Is all this mere chance
work?
But this is not all. The colors are

eacred also. When God would give
outward expression to the mystic
symbolism of Religion He was careful-
to express the colors of His choice.
"Blue and purple and scarlet and fine
turned linen”— tho colors of the
American flag— red, white and blue.
Red is the sign of redemption, blue
of heaven, white of purity and peace.
When the civilized world would sym-
bolize mercy, it could only think of a
red cross on a white ground— two ol
tho flag's colors, and that sign will
touch tho hearts of enraged bombat-
ants, Christian and pagan, now en-
gaged in deadliest strife, for where It
flies there is “holy ground.”

The Star, too, Is a sacred figure.
It is a scriptural sign, a prophetic
symbol, an apocalyptic emblem. The
Star sang creatlon’o hymn the first
Sabbath morn; spoke to the Father
of the Faithful from the midnight
sky, and heralded tho Prince of Peacs
standing above the Bethlehem hills.
Can a flag so instinct "With heaTen's
emblems, and pulsating to every
breath of breeze or blast of storm,
with holy sign and sacred symbol,
have come by chance? Believe it who
may, an American can never!
Ravsnswood, Chicago, ItL

Without it. man la hut a brute;
It la the spark divine
That lights the human soul that 'It

"With wondrous light may shine.
True love endures. Immortal Is,
And happiness will bring;
We even hear God’s voice of lovo
In little birds that sing.

—Martha Shepard Lipplncott, In Sunset
Magaalne.

river, or fifty-five feet higher than
the dome of St. Paul’s. While tho
construction of the great ‘span is in
progress the rails for the extension
northward will be conveyed across by
aerial gear to avoid delay.

It was originally intended to carry
the line from Buluwayo due north
through tho Mafungabusi coal dis-
trict, crossing the Zaml>esi at the
Kariba Gorge. It was found, how-
ever, that the country north of the
Zambesi at this point offers immense
difficulties for railway construction,
and that the value of the coal depos-
its to not to bo compared with that of
the Wankie coal fields.
The certainty of a large tourist

traffic if the line were carried to tho
Victoria Falls termed a further in-

steep mountains offering well-nigh
insurmountable difficulties to railway
construction, but on the other hand,
the lake . itself offers a magnificent
waterway of 400 miles on the direct
line between the Cape and Cairo. It
may be taken as granted, therefore,
that this part of the journey will be
made by water, and that passengers
will be carried by steamboat from
Kituta to Usambara, at the north end
of the lake. From here to Lake Kivu
is 90 miles, offering no serious ob-
stacle to a railway beyond a rise in
level of 2.000 feet. . I^ake Klru Is
sixty miles in length, and this sheet
of water also is surrounded by high
and precipitous mountains, so that an-
other break in the line will have to be
made and the waterway utilized.

Might Survive.
During tho trying days of the civil

war a young German, who had been
trained In one of the famous “Cade-
bleu-schulen” (cadet or military

schools) of his Fattierland, who had
sought home and fortune in a newer
land, offered his services to President
Lincoln, -iho latter, sorely fh need
of such men. gayc the young foreign
er a commission as captain and some
good advice. As tho interview was
about ended, Herr von A. said: “And
you must remember, Mr. President,
my name is one of the oldest and
must aristocratic in Germany.”
The president looked at him a mo-

ment, then said:
“Well, if you are careful, It won’t

harm you any."

Once Famous Town in Decay.
Secretary Gantt of the state of

South Carolina has just finished re-
claiming a considerable portion of the
once famous town of Hamburg. S. C.
Some few of the old houses still re-
main standing, having been patched
up from time to time, hut Hamburg
is now principally a lot of little hov-
els occupied by negro laborers who
work in Augusta.
The total ' business activity of the

old town consists now in a little stand
about 18x20 feet just at tbe foot of
the bridge, and what pretends to be
a grocery store, located where the
center of the city used to he. the en-
tire stock of goods of which could be
packed Into a dry goods box. -New
York World.

Her First Experience.

A small boy, aged 5, had a stepmoth-
er who was young and nervous. She
had never had experience with chil-
.dren, and the small boy’s slightest ail-
ment tortured her into a panic.
-Croup threatened one day, and the
doctor was sent for in wild haste. As
the doctor entered the room, tbe child
raised his head from his pillow and
croaked hoarsely, in apology for the
hasty summons:
“You must excuse her, doctor, this

to tbe first time she’e ever been a
mother.”— Upplncottto Magaaine.

Seal of Solomon's Son.
Tho German excavating expedition

In Syria has discovered the seal used
by King Solomon’s son at a place
called Tell El Multisseu. It has been
taken to Beyroot and handed over to
tho Turkish pasha. Emin Effendt. The
st ill is the size of an ordinary saucer,
is made of Jasper and has a beauti-
fully engraved lion on it with a wide-
open mouth. The Inscription in He-
brew. translated, reads:

•‘Li Schema, the son of King Solo-
mon, the son of David.”
Dr. Hartleben, the archaeologist,

says it is the finest example of carv-
ing known dating from so remote an-
tiquity.

Bribery.

Russell Sage was in early life an
errand boy in a Troy grocery store.
At a certain directors' meeting, re-

verting to his boyhood days in Troy,
Mr. Sage said:
“l remember well a frequent visit-

or to our Troy grocery, a rich young
farmer from Schaghticoke. Ho had
fallen in love with a New York girl
who had spent the summer in Schagh-
ticoke, and in the autumn he called on
her in the city and proposed mar-
riage.

The story goes that, as soon as she
refused him, the young man put on

hat and stalked out of the house,
ce outside, though, an idea Btrucl$

him, and, returning, he said:
“ ’Would the tower of Europe lx

any inducement?'” •
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Crude Petroleum as Fuel.
A vessel using crude petroleum for

fuel has made a successful voyage
from California to New York. This
craft has steamed nearly 13.000 miles
smoothly and well in fifty-one days,
keeping up a fair average of speed.
The oil took up one-quarter less room
than an equivalent quantity of coal
would have taken, thus saving cargo
apace, and it was not uecvssary to
stop at any point in order to renew
the supply. In fact upon her arrival
at a Brooklyn pier this steamship, the
Nebraskan, had sufficient fuel In r*>
serve for a passage across the Allan-
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Are You Afflicted

With Asthma?

J

If so, are you anxious to be cured ? I
Wilkinson bus cured hundreds of cates,
and be can ettre you. The doctor disco?
ered this cure leas than two yean since,
and be bat cured erery cate be bat treated
since lit discover?. No man In the world
treats asthma like Dr. Wilkinson, and no
other treatment cures every case. H!s
charges for a guaranteed enre are very
reasonable — so much so that all ssthmatioi
may be restored to health. All asthmatic
cases are examined free. It cost# von
nothing unless a permanent and absolute
cure la efficted.

Tounflf, Old or Xl&dlf Aged Mon

suffering from nervousness, despondency,
etc., permanently and quickly cured. All
diseases and ailments peculiar to men,
cures guaranteed.

Woofton Who Are Weak

and despondent, suffering from the many
ailments peculiar to their sex, are cured
rapidly without operation.

Suite 25 Dwight Block, Jackson, Mich

Office Open Every Day in Week Ex-
cept Thursdays and Sundays.

Hours— 10 to 4. Saturday— 10 to 8,

S5°-? S\\ LI)
tTall points east and west

VIA THE D&B LINE.
dust Two Stoats

IFFALODE
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THE LAKE AND RAIL ROUTE
WORLD’S FAIR, SI, LOUIS
DAILY SERVICE, MAY 26th

I *i proved ExpreM Servioe (14 hour*) Botwoen

DETROIT and BUFFALO
Leave DETROIT Dally - 4.00 P. M.
Arrive BUFFALO “ - 7.30 A.M.
ConnrctlDe with TiatM for ail Point, la NEW
TORK, PKMSVLT*?JIA and «W KHUUHD STATES.

: t:i8S:B:
Cqametinx FW* Exprww Train, for SOULi) S

Vila ST. LOUIS >Dd THE WEST, with D. A C. N. Ca
for Morklanr ItUnd and Sarthm EUklrmn Rr-orto.

Rato between Detroit and Buffalo fS.&O one way,
SR. 40 round trip. Bertha SI.OO, S1.4#| Stateroom,
#8. 40 each direction.
Send tc Bump World’, Fair Illustrated Pamph.ot
Bend Sc Stamp Touriat Pamphlet Ralea.
RAIL TICKETS HONORED ON STEAMERS

FlrH claaa. Beeond-claaa, Touriat Rpccial. CouvenU.ma
(World’, Fair, St. J-oulai rt-adinjf rla Orwv««..u . _ ___ ___ _ ___ - ______ _ • -i Omnd Trunk Ry.
or Michigan Central Kjr. between BUFFALO nnd
DETROIT will he accented for « A. A.8tkm*U,0.8 JkI nn D. dt B. Btma. ( P. T. Jf., /)Hro«i,A/icA,

yv  fS FBR5QNALS. '

Miss BertHls HindeUing wss the

gaoet of Miss Blanche Miller over

Sunday.

Mrs. John Schlee, of Ann Arbor,
attended the alumni banquet Mou-

day evening.

Dr. Orrin Riemenechneider, of

Grace Lake, is at home here, nursing

a broken finger.

Mrs. M. J. Martin, of Ann Arbor,
is spending this week with her broth-

er John McKune, of Lyndon.

Mrs. Frdbk Lnsty, of Lyndon,
was the guest of Wm. Walsh and
family, of Ann Arbor, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Watson, of Un-
adilla, attended the OuAter-Atkinson

wedding in Detroit last evening.

Mrs. M. Brenner, of Ann Arbor,
was in Chelsea Sunday afternoon to

visit her sister Mrs. A. M. Hunter.

John Kalmbach and family are
spendiug this week with her parents

Mr. and Mrs. Eli Lutz in Waterloo.

Master Karl Kantlehner, of Can-

ton, 0., is spending the summer va-
cation here with his grandparents

F. Kantlehner and wife.

Miss E. 0. Shepard, who has been

visiting Mrs. F. E. Wilcox for the

past two months, has returned to

her home in St. Louis, Mich. .

D. C. McLaren and Fred C. Mapes
went to Howell Monday and saw the

game between the Howell Independ-

ents and the Chelsea Junior Stars.

The Misses Mary and Amy Wha-
liau were the guests of Mrs. Henry
Dancer while attending U. of M.

commencement exercises last week.

Mrs. J. A. Cadwell, of Pinckney,

was the guest of her sister Mrs. John

Schenk during commencement last
week. She came to see her nephew

Clayton Schenk graduate.

Dr. and Mrs. A. McColgan left to-

day for Stratford, Out., where the

doctor will visit until after the 4th

and Mrs. McColgan will stay for a

B. Hadley (pip Mound
Thursday tuning the phohee. Some
voices are strong enough with onions

to rack a common phone.

No one realizes quite as well as

the scribbler how maney things have

to be kept from the editor on ac-
count of relationship or something

else quite as serious.

Sunday morning about 6 o’clock a

dog passing by James Reilly’s bit
his oldest boy Dan in the calf of the

leg, taking a large piece of the flesh.

It was finally beaten off by Mrs.
Hankard. It is not known whether
the animal was mad or not, but
enough guns are ready for him to
make him mad if he shows up in
these parts again.

It is talked strongly by some in
the Farmers* Club of Unadilla and

the grange here of meeting some

time in August in a full grown pic-

nic at North Lake. Speakers in
plenty will be on hand to fill the
high seats. Among those expected
will name only a few. Sam Smith,
Sam Jones, Uncle Sam, Sam Schultz,

Sam Hill, Sambo and Samson. The
balance of the time will be spent in a

cake and ice cream walk led by speak-

ers, honorary members and bald
pated plowmen. Come out 911 that

occasion and have a good time.

"T

Scholarship and Attsndancs
ms Public School*

The following Is the superintendent's

monthly repot t of the Chelsea public
schools for ihe mouth ending May 27,

1904:

Total number enrolled, . 0
Total nutnlmr enrolled by trao|fer, •
Total number enrolled by re-entry,
Total number left, all causes,
Total number belonging at date,
Percentage of attendance,
No. of non-resident pupils,
No. pupils neither absent nor tsrdy,

P. E. Wilcox, 8upt.

The following pupils were neither absent

nor lardy during the month:

HIGH SCHOOL.
Knth Bartch
Mildred Daniels
Leone Gleske

18
96
867
94
98
145

Austin Keenan
George Keenan
Homer Llglithall
Guy McNamara
Wirt McLaren
Cora Burkhart

J. Heselschwerdt
P. Heselschwerdt
Edna Hunciman

For the year— Homer Llglithall.
Edith Estellk Shaw, Teacher.

NINTH GRADE. -

month visiting relatives and friends
in her old home town.

Sylvan Center.

Jas. Beckwith was a Jackson visit-

or Monday.

Miss Emma Fortier is attending
school at Ypsilanti.

Ed. Moore and wife, of Chelsea,
called on Jas. Beckwith and family

Sunday.

Howard Beckwith, of Chelsea, is
spending this week with his grand-

parents.

Mrs. H. C. Boyd is the ' guest of

her son Merritt Boyd, of Chelsea,

this week.

Mrs. Whitaker, of Ann Arbor, and
Mrs. Charles E. Whitaker, of Chel-

sea, spent one day last week with

Mrs. H. C. Boyd.

Edmund Robinson
Clarence Weiss
Mildred Atkinson
Edna Jones
Julia Kalmbach
Linda Kalmbach
Maude Kalmbach

Mary McKune
Beryl McNamara
Velma Richards f
Bertha Turner
Mary Weber
Benhu Wilson
Helen Wilson

Vinora Beal, Teacher.

EIGHTH OHADE.

Alice Chandler
Ethel Moran

Florence Schaufle
Edna Raftrey

For the year — Alice Chandler.

Kittik Pickett, Teacher.

Reynolds Bacon
Vincent Burg
Reuben Fostt-r
Claire Hoover
Odo Hindelung
Roy Ives
Max Kelly
Harold Pierce
Meryl Prudden
Algernon Palmer
Don Roedel .

Harold Spauhmig
Walter Spuulding

SEVENTH GRADE.
Winifred Bacon
Mildred Conk
Neva Galatian
Mildred Barker
Agatha Kelly
'Inrgaretta Martin

Elsa Mamney
Ida Ross
V. Schwlkerath
Adeline Spirnagle
Lucy Sawyer
Ethel Wright
Myrta Young

Bessie Allen

For the year — Lucy Sawyer aud Myrta
Young.

Mabelle R. McGcinem, Teacher.
SIXTH OHADE.

That Throbbing Headache

Would quickly leave you, if you used

Dr. King’s New Life Pills. Thousands of
sufferers have proved their matchless mer
it for sick and nervous headaches. They
make pure blood aud build up your health.

Ouly 25 ceuts, your money pack if not
cured. Sold by Glazier & Stimsou, drug,
gists.

SEOUL A PICTURESQUE CITY.

THIRTY DAYS TRIAL FREE
YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD;

SEND US NO MONEY.
Yon know
what Elgin
watcbei are.
Thera are no
bettor made.
All of our
watches are
made there
and are war-
ranted by the
manufactur-
ers aa the
best gold
flllsd cases
each one
guaranteed to
wear for tea
years. They
are fitted with
guara nteed
A mer lean
movements
and sre In ev-
enr way equal

to watches sold by jewelers at $20.00, Gentlemen’!
18 si 70 or Ladies’ 6 sire, our price $9.60.
Send us your name, postoffice address and nearest
express "office, together with the name and ad-
dress of any business man who knows you andwi

lese hand-
dress of any business man wno knows ?c
will forward to you by express one of thi
some time-pieces. Examine it at the expresi
office and ifyou find it perfectly satisfactory, pay
the atent the charges and $4.00.
Carry the watch for thirty days and if you are not
fully satisfied with it at the end of that time, re-
turn it to us by registered mail or express and w<
will at once return to you S4.00. If, however, at
the end of thirty days you are fully satisfied that
you have the best watch bargain you have ever
known of, send us the balance of I1.80 and keey
the watch. In ordering mention which size is de-
sired and ask for our illustrated catalogue o-
Silverwite, Watches and Household Necessities.
Our Reference— Any bank or business hous«
in our city.

THE LINCOLR RODGERS CO.. Hnskegon. Mlcfc

50 YEARS*
EXPERIENCE

Patents
I BADE MARKS

Designs
Copyrights Ac.

Anyone sending a sketch and dnawtgWkm may

sent free. Oldest acency for securing petenw.
Patents token through Munn A Co. receive

mpecUU fMJftee, without charge, In the

Scientific American.

“SSSSSS'S

North Lake.

Mrs. Chas. Johnson is visiting at

her sisters Mrs. E. W. Daniels’.

Miss Polly Nancrede, of Ann Ar-
bor, was here to church on Sunday
last.

Some men would cultivate their
beans if it was not right in the fish-

ing season.

Floyd Hinkley and wife went to
Pinckney Friday afternoon and made

some calls.

Last week one of Mrs. Murray’s

sons was taken to the Dexter sani-

tarium for treatment.

Miss Ethel Burkhart and sister

came to visit their cousin Mildred

Daniels Saturday last

The Misses Mary and Amy Wha-
lian went to the U. of M. commence-

ment on Thursday last

Mrs. Wm. Gilbert’s mother is vis-
iting her. Will stay the summer
loping to regain her health.

Ernest Cooke drives a pair of light

driving horses that can turn off
quite a lot of ground in a day.

Mrs. John Webb aud daughter
were callers at the Lake Sunday last.

Mrs. Webb is improving in health

slowly.

Harry-Nancrede, of Ann Arbor, is

iere searching out his boyhood trails

around the lakes and doing some

fishing.

John Witty and wife are having a

big visit with their children and old

neighbors in the northern counties

of the state.

Friday last Stephen Hadley was
thought to be a little better with

brighter prospects of his recovery to

good health soon.

Mrs. W. H. Glenn picked straw-

berries the other day that measured

from 3^ to inches around the

waist. The rain did it

Miss Mildred Daniels came home
Saturday last and after a few weeks’

visit, will take a few lessons in run-

ning the range, washing machine

and flower garden. All our teachers
and scholars are now wifch 11s for

Sights in the Korean Capital of In-
terest to Westerners.

Seoul is a picture place. Most of
the houses are one story in height aifd
are built in a style unfamlXar to Oc-
cidental eyes. The more wealthy resi-
dents usually build with very heavy
timbers, and the greater part of the
walls Is of clay and mud. The roofs
are often steep and picturesque. They
are built over a lattice work filled In
with clay and dirt. Clay tiles are laid
over the roof.

Poorer residents have houses re-
sembling those of the rich, except that
the timbers are lighter and the roofs
are thatched with rice straw instead
of clay tiles.
Photography is an art which Inter-

ests thousands of Koreans. Over ten
years ago photographers were well
patronized in even the smaller cities
of the peninsula. In the larger towns
the photographers were well advanced
in their line.

Russell Galxtisn
Ralph Gleske
William Hafner
James Schmidt
Leon Shaver
Cleon Wolff
Marjorie Freeman
Mary Koch

For the year— Russell Galatian.

Stella L. Miller, Teacher.

FIFTH GRADE.

Mary Nordman
Eva Oesterle
Clara Oesterle
Leua Schwikeiath
Beulah Turner
Inez Ward
Nina Belle Wurster

that by payfnft a few •ent* mow a # ^ ,

•evert! year, longer, would you notpty it T th« <**10!

plying the paint is tlie same, whether it Inst* one year or five y*.n, you .

•ee that it it no economy to atve •, Jew cents on the paint and go to the

of renewing It every year or two. , >

ROGERS PAINT
Is fftiRmntoed to last five years. In most cases it will last as lonninj.
We have known of case* where It laated twenty years. Can you afford for
few cents difference to take chancea on other brand* when with ROQ^
PAINT satisfaction la guaranteed? ROGERS PAINT is made by the D^roi.

White Lead Works in the finest paint and varnish plant in the world and ̂

the experience of nearly half a century back of IL

€•11 Iter sample card of aolor*. Estimates ftiriiuiieg

HOLMES A WALKER.

FINE SPRING FOOTWE.
FOR MEN,

At prices that cannot be duplicated at any other store in Chelsea, and

quality cannot be excelled. I can save you money.

A Few Choice Groceries, Fruits and Cant
At the right prices to sell them.

Farrell’s Pure Food Ston

After Everything
Else Has
Failed.

After phynchJ
have tried in vaij

and finally said, "I can't cure you," after j
dozens of other medicines have not given even
temporary relief, in absolute hopelessness, Dr

Qossom's Kidney and Bladder Cure has, asalait
resort, been "tried" and never in all its record ci'
forty-two years has it failed to cure any and even
disease for which* it was intended.

Dr. Gossom’s “
Kidney and

to quickly and I

permanently cure Bright's Disease, Backache,!
Dropsy, Gravel, Diabetes, Rheumatism, Gout, Weak !

Heart, every Urinary Disorder, Aching Pains over
^ I   a the Hips and Kidneys, Dimmed Vision, Periodical
Bladder wlire Headaches, Pain in Urethra, Despondency or |

. "Blues," Sallow Complexion, Foul Breath, Bad
Taste in the Mouth, in fact all Irregularities caused by and associate symptoms

of Bladder and Kidney Trouble in any form. No matter how long you have
suffered, nor how terrible your affliction may be, Dr. Gossom’s Kidney and
Bladder Cure will cure you. It eradicates totally and completely any irregularity
or symptom of Kidney and Bladder Trouble and puts those most vital organs in
as oerfect and healthy condition as in childhood. It never fails.

Norbert Foster
Edward Easterle
H Riemenschneider
Affa Davis
Fannie Emmett
Grace Fletcher

Elizabeth Depew, Teacher.

Mary Kolb
Florence Ross
E. Riemeosdmeider
Jennie Walker
Edna Wackenhut

FOURTH GRADE.

Carl Chandler
Neta Fuller

Theron Foster
Edith Grant
Mabel Hummel
C. Heselschwerdt
Willie Kolb

Celia Kolb
Carl Lambert
August Lambert
Paul Maroney
Leo McKune
Esther Schenk
Mary Sawyer.

M. A. VanTyne, Teacher.
THIRD GRADE.

NOT ALL A MISFORTUNE.

Colored Man Lost His Leg but Set-
tled Long-Standing Argument.

Vlaitor (to one-legged darky)— Did
you lose your leg In the war uncle?
Darky— No, sah. I done lose dat

lAlg In the Baptis’ cause, sah. I war
ministerin’ down in Carliny, and tuk
y tinner down Inter re ribber ter
neshiate 'inr inter de chuch, an’
’stracted dat laig from the remains
er my pusson.
"Indeed! That was a sad misfor-

tune."

"I was In dat erplnlon myself at de
time, sah; hut dar wuz one good ’zult
cornin’ Torn de same. Hit settled a
pint dat my wife an’ me had differed
’bout fo' some time. She alters
’lowed dere warn’t nuffln in de round
worl dat I war good fo’; but after dat
she war bleedge' to own up dat I wuz
mighty good fish bait!"

Willie Corey
George Kuercher
Mhx Roedel
Edmund Ross
George Wackenhut
Margaret Burg
Amanda Koch
Ina Lirapert

Josephine Miller
M. Schwlkerath
E Schwikeiath
Margaret Vogel
Frank Giauque
Leah McCormick
W. Riemenschneider
Llewellyn WInans

For the year— Max Roedel.
_J£lorknce A. Martin, Teacher.

SECOND GRADE.
Olive Kaercher
Gladys Schenk
Grace Schenk

Eddie Frymuth
Harry Giauque
Earle Schumacher
Gladys Beckwith

For the year— Edd
Kaercher.

. Florence Caster, Teacher.

FIRST GRADE.

Celia McCormick
e Frymuth and Olive

A Curious Emerald.
An emerald of curiously interesting

associations has recently been sold in
Berlin. It originally belonged to
Nicholas I. of Russia, and was by
him presented to the famous explorer,
Humboldt. The jewel Is four inches
In length, and Is cut on four sides,
the remainder of the gem being left In
the rought The setting, which is ex-
tremely artistic, is composed of silver,
to represent rock, round which are
several little gnomes busily hewing
the rock with their axes. The emerald
with Its silver setting, rests on a pe-
destal of ebony and silver, of which
the workmanship is equally artistic.

Work of Christian Endeavorites.
The Christian Endeavorers of Amer-

ica have built twenty-nine churches in
destitute portions of the United
States. Twenty-one of these have
been built by the Christian Endeavor
Missionary league of the Reformed
chnrch in America.

A Rat Consus.
The Public Health Department of

Paris estimates that there are 3,000/
000 live rats in that city. Nearly
2,000,000 were destroyed last year.

Louis Burg
Samuel Emmett
Frank Embury
Magdeliue Eisele
Hazen Fuller
Blanch Grant
Claire Hirth
Beatrice Hunter
Ella Ruth Hunier
Marjorie Hepburn

Lloyd Kalmbach
Ethel Kalmbach
Harold Kaercher
Lettie Kaercher
Helena Koch
Edith Johnson
Edna Lambert
Alice Lehman
Agnes Lehman
Margaret Weick

I# Is Guaranteed to Cure]
It destroys the very roots of these diseases. It forMfies the body against the]
attack of disease germs of every kind. It tones up, renews and invigorates the
entire system. It is the only remedy in the world which completely and per-
manently drains out of the blood every particle of Uric Acid, Urates, etc., which
cause these terrible diseases. It has cured thousands of others. Itwffll
cure you. Why shorten your life by neglect when health can be yours now.

Had Almost Given Up In Despair.
Dr. GoMom's Kidney and Bladder Care Brought Health.

It Is with a feeling of thankfulness that I write you this letter, and if it will be of auj
benefit to suffering humanity, you have my pertniasion to publish it.

I was suffering with my kidneys when I saw your advertisement offering a free sampkl
of Dr. Gossom’s Kidney and Bladder Cure. I got the sample and was so much beneflud]
by It that I continued taking the medicine, anfi now I aa entirely well. I had tried m4oj|
things to relieve me of the awful i<aln In my back and when I had almost given «pl
despair. Dr. Gossom’s Kidney aud Bladder Cure brought the relief for which I h4di
long hoped. _ . J. D. FARRELL. Athol. Matt

We Have Placed the Price Within the Reach of All,
00 CENTS PER BOX.

FENN
The Convict.

To think of the old free day#.
PEOPLE’S W.

Under the glad, blue sky,
And the floods of golden sunlight
That slipped unheeded by;

[, like blinded bat or mole,While I.
Would choose the shade of wall.

And now— oh, God! for one hour to lie
Where the blessed sunbeams fall.

/COTTAGES TO RENT — Two,
Vy uisbed cottages, witfi boati, it

U*age Lake, on Pinckuey road
Newkirk, Adu Arbor.

I dream of the far, dim hills,
The meadows lush and green,

The trees and birds and the singing
brooks.

But most of all I dream
Of the glowing, glorious sunlight.
So warm and pleasant there.

While not one ray to cheer and bless,
Slants down through thl# noisome air.

JjjV)R SALE— Three good top
a sfirrey and a horse and katnaB.

G. Faist, Chelsea.

JQ^OST — Between Holmes’ store,

I dream of the heavenly warmth,
The light and life and cheer,

And curse the evil In my soul.
The sin that brought me here.

And If God In his Infinite love
Shall blot the wrong I’ve done.

I’ll beg one boon in. heaven above.
To rest ’neath the blessed sun.

—Irene Pomeroy Shields, Monroe
ter, Mieh.

_ sea, and Ed. Gorman's in Lyi
Sunday, June 12, a black kstber
containing some money, a child* p«
and other articles. Finder please ‘

post office.

TTTORK HORSES FOR SALI^iW ing sold my threshing outfit IJ
sell one of two splendid P*1™ 0‘
horses. One pair weighs 2,400 p"
the oilier 2,800 pounds. The ptn

can have his choice of either pM
further particulars enquire of 0.

hart. B. Sleinbach.

For the year— Beatric Hunier and Har-
old Kaercher.

Myrtle Shaw, Teacher.

Constipation causes two-thirds of all
sickness in the world. Why suffer when
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea will make
you well and keep you well? 85 cents.
Tea or tablet form. Glazier & Stimsou.

Exclusion Law la Rigid.
Australia’s exclusion law against

yellow immigrants was applied to
English laborers who came under con-
tract recently. For a time It looked
as though the "six hatters’ case’’
would become a famous precedent.
The Sydney authorities, however,
yielded at the last moment and al-
lowed the men to land, but they will
hold up future British, immigrants till
the Australian labor agitators are
ready to let them In.

A Modest Aspiration.
A man was asked recently by the

gruff clerk at the stamp window, after

he had deposited two cents, “Well,
what do you want?” Fe answered
gently, "An automobile, please.” Ver-
ily, a soft answer turnest away wrath.
—Albany Argus.

/CANARY BIRDS FOR Si
auteed singers, all colors,

green and yellow, crowns nnd plih*
raised from imported stock. Mr*.
Spencer, Railroad street, Chelsea.

T71LLAGE LOT, 4x8 rods,^
V son street, for sale. Enquire

Inventor Loses His Mind. ‘
M. Goubet, inventor of the sub-

marine boat the patents of which
were purchased by an English com-
pany, has been removed to an asylum.

Herald Office.

Women are in
Smiles Again.

Satisfied with Dog's Warning.
When a dog entered the cell of

Maurice Bouche, Imprisoned at* Lille,
France, and under sentence of death
for the murder of a woman and licked
his hand, on the morning of the day
of execution, the murderer, who had
all along protested hts Innocence and
expressed confidence In a reprieve, Im-
mediately prepared for death.

Religion for Eastern Peoplss.
Bishop Partridge of Kiota is quoted

as saying that there must be an orien-
tal type of Christianity, just as there

is an occidental, and that the Protest
ant Episcopal church of America can-
not be transplanted to Japan.

Thousands and Thonsands Made Happy
by the Belief and Health Given

Them by Zoa Phora. 1

TRIAL BOTTLE FREE TO ALL.
Zoa Phora the great woman’s, medicine

and suffering women have been made well and
strong, and they and their friends and relative*
are happy and glad. Tlielr letters are coming°fT °* 1,16 wonderful cures
effected by Zoa Phora where all other remedlea

nenUvMd* ‘If? Zott Phonvcures perma-

ilsisssasi
sy eared.

medieal book. “ Dr. Pern

tl.00 a bottle by

FENN A VOGEL, Chelsea, Mich.

VAUDEVILLI

WHIN VISITING DITRO*!;
DON’T FAIL TO »** **{
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AND WONDER

TWO PERFOMUl
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